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U.S. loses fighter;
- bombs missle site
WASHINGTON (AP)-U.S. Air Force
fighter bombers attacked an enemy
antiaircraft missile base Wednesday
inside North Vietnam after an unarmed
reconnaissance plane was fired on by
surface-to-air missiles, the Pentagon
announced yesterday.
An American F105 fighter-bomber

carrying two men and an Air Force
rescue helicopter were shot down. All
crewmen arc listed as missing. The
Pentagon said it did not know how many
were in the helicopter.
The incident occurred when an RF4C
reconnaissance plane escorted by

Prof-course survey
to start next month
By Jim Smith
Issue Editor
PRESIDENT WILLIAM T. JEROME accompanies
members of the Ohio Ifgislaturr's Public Improvements
and Inspection Committee on a tour of the campus. The

Hows photo by Brlon Stoffont

group visited BGSL' yesterday to study the needs of the
University.

State reviews buildings
With the aid of a bus tour of the
campus and a walk through several
buildings, members of the Ohio
legislature's Public Improvements and
Inspection Committee got a first-hand
lot yesterday at the University and its
needs.
"They are asking perceptive
questions, and are aided by an excellent
«taff, which they haven't had before,"
University President William T. Jerome
HI commented. Two of the staff members accompanied the 10-member
committee.
President Jerome said he also thinks
the committee is gaining through its visit
a better understanding of the needs of the
University.
"I thought the University administration and Student Body President
Greg Thatch did an excellent Job of

Council tables
athlete measure
In a flurry of activity last night,
Student Council tabled one bill, approved
three appointments, and discussed a
student advisory committee.
After considerable debate, and three
separate votes, the members decided to
refer to the Community Affairs Committee a bill calling for a committee to
"stipulate the rights of the athlete at
Bowling Green State University."
Introduced by Representative Russ
Haber, legislation contended that there is
considerable controversy concerning the
athlete's role in the University, and
added that "an athlete should maintain
all the rights of a student."
"There is no reason why an athlete
can't be treated as a regular student,"
Haber said in explaining the motives for
the bill. "As a student, they should have
the same rights to wear beards and long
hair as any other student," he added,
admitting they must conform with
certain NCAA rules however.
Bev Evans, vice president of cultural
affairs, moved that the bill be tabled, in
order to provide a chance to research it,
particularly discuss it with various
members of the athletic department.
In other important action, Council
approved the appointments of Bob
Carlson, to the vacant seat on Traffic
Court, Bill Achbach to the newly-created
post of public relations director, and Phil
Weber to the vacant Student Council
post.
Thatch reported to the members that
the President's Advisory Council Is in the
process of setting up a Student Affairs
Committee.

3 indicted in
Yablonski case
CLEVELAND (AP)- A federal grand
jury Thursday indicted three men on a
charge of conspiring to kill Joseph
yablonski, loser in a bitter battle for
presidency of the United Mine Workers
Union.
The jury said Yablonskis death was
plotted for six months and that one of the
three had a fund from which he paid the
other two for their part in the slaving.
The indictment said Paul Eugene'
Gilly, 36; Aubran Wayne Martin, 21; and
Claude Edward Vealey, 26; all in custody
here, shot Yablonski to death on or about
Dec. 31, 1969.

presenting the University's case,"
remarked committee chairman Roger
Tracy, (R-Columbus).
"Our main reason for being here is to
bore in on the issue of campus Improvements, and it was interesting to
hear what they had to say," he continued.
Thatch believes the committee visit
has given the legislators better insight to
the problems of the University.
"One of my comments to them during
the morning meeting was that we can't
expect to finance higher education by
continually raising fees," Thatfti said.
"We have to have more money from the
state."
Thatch was critical of the construction spending priorities set by the
state. He said the legislators change the
priority of the spending for construction
suggested by the University.
"The result is that we get new construction, but not necessarily the construction we want most," Thatch said.
Dr. James G. Bond, vice president of
student affairs, commented that the
committee members seemed receptive
to what they saw and heard.
"This meeting can't do anything but
good," Dr. Bond said. "The University is
a better source for information than the
Board of Regents," Dr. Bond said also
that the more the legislators get into the

University, the better its case for improvements will be.
Providing the commentary for the bus
tour was F. Eugene Beatty, director of
buildings and facilities. The tour took the
committee around the outer campus, and
new buildings and old problems were
pointed out by Beatty.
The committee got a look at the traffic
bottleneck near the Administration
Bldg., the newest construction projects,
sites for proposed construction projects,
and Poe Ditch.
Following the bus tour, the committee
toured the Education Bldg., which drew
favorable remarks from several
members.
The committee was greeted at
University Hall by Dr. Thomas L. Kinney, associate professor of English. Dr.
Kinney circulated leaflets describing the
use of the building and also what he
hoped could be improved.
The leaflet stated, ". . . expenditures
from recent maintenance budgets have
been minimal, so that gradually minor
problems have become major ones."
It stated further that most faculty
members are content with their
University Hall offices, although almost
all are in need of paint and minor repair.
The committee members generally
agreed the building is structurally sound.

The time may be near when students
will be able to consult a directory to
answer pertinent questions about courses
and professors before they register for a
quarter.
Five students are now devising
methods to evaluate the courses in the
University, as well as the professors who
teach them. Their ultimate goal: a
proiessor-course evaluation system.
With Student Council Representatives
Eric Furry, Sophomore 11 .A i. and Lynda
Eltel, Junior (LA),as co-chairmen, the
committee making the study also includes James Evans, Junior (LA),
Robert Stein, Sophomore (Ed.I, and
Julie Zimmerman, Sophomore (Ed.).
"The purpose of the evaluation is not
to criticize professors of courses," explained Miss Eitel. "We just want to
provide meaningful information for
students."
In order to provide this information,
Miss Eitel continued, cooperation is
needed from the student body.
The committee is about to distribute
questionnaires to students concerning
professors and courses. Although the
method of distribution has not been
finalized, the Committee hopes to send
the queries out with the registration
packets, to be returned during class
registration later this quar'rr.
Miss Eitel said that '.liree types of
questions would be included in the survey.
Objective questions concerned with
the professor, such as ability to hold
interest, organization of lectures, etc.,
will constitute one division.
A second section will question the
student on specific points about the
course-testing, attendence policy, etc.

The students say
(Editor's note: The following is the third in a series of
stories dealing with the University's image as perceived
by other universities, high schools, students and
businesses.)
By Bill Hronek
Issue Editor
"BG offered a good program in elementary education,
and it's not far from home," Christina Miller, Freshman
(Ed.), said was the reason she wanted to come here.
"I'm on my own and with kids my own age. I like the
way it is," she said.
Miss Miller also classified the student body as
"generally conservative."
The only complaint Miss Miller had concerning the
University was the freshman hours policy.
"I think having hours is ridiculous. If you're a few
minutes late it goes on your academic record," she added.
Ronald P. Burson, Freshman (BA.i, chose BG
"mainly because of my desire to graduate from a topnotch college of business administration, without leaving
the state."
Burson thinks the student body is exceptionally
friendly and outgoing, "reflecting the moderate and
relaxed atmosphere here."
"The professors with whom I have come in contact
seem greatly different than what I had been told to expect.
So far, I have been able to communicate with them,"
Burson said.
Patricia Habluetzel, Freshman (Ed.), came here
because she was planning on going into elementary
education and heard BG is a good college.
"BG is conservative, but nothing is wrong with that.
When you hear about what is happening at radical
campuses you've glad you are at a conservative one," she
said.
Miss Habluetzel said she feels the rules of the
University aren't to make life difficult for the student.
"I think you have to have rules-and the policies at the
University seem to be fair," she said.
"I came here because of its proximity to home," Ken
Koscho, Freshman (Ed.), said, "and since I am in the
College of Education. BG has one of the finest education
colleges in the U.S."
Koscho also found the students friendlier here than he
expected, but "the social life Isn't that great," he added.
Marianne Leatherman, Sophomore, (Ed.), said she

chose BG because of its size.
"H one.
"I didn't want to go to a large university or
so I came here," she said.
"I classify the student body here as apathetic and
moderate, with more and more tendencies to be liberal,"
Elizabeth Jink, Junior, i EH. i, said.
Miss Jink also classified the faculty and administration
as
"a
little
conservative."
Anthony Tedeschi, Freshman, (LA), came here not
knowing anything about it.
"The first time I came was for pre-registration,''
Tedeschi added.
Tedeschi also said most of the professors he has had
"The professors seems to understand the students, try
not to stress grades and seem to really want to help you.
Maybe I've been lucky, but it seems that everyone I've
had has been that way," Tedeschi said.
Tedeschi also said the University isn't conservative in
the true sense.
"BG is respectable, and moving with the times. The
open house policy, working with Student Council and
student-administration relationships seem to be getting
better," he concluded.
Dr. James F. Guinan, clinical psychologist, comes into
contact with many University students in counseling
situations at the Student Services Bldg.
Dr. Guinan believes the students think of the
University as "a massive institutionalized process. The
students live in a state of clear uncertainty on what it has
to do with their own life."
Dr. Guinan said students at the University want to be
more in charge of their own existence.
"The level of experience students can cope with is not
so much that isn't quite right," he said.
Guinan also based a student's view of the University on
how students feel about themselves.
"Students who have a high positive feeling of themselves," Dr. Guinan said, "think BG is a good university
and capable of fulfilling their needs. It is the opposite for
students who have a negative feeling of themselves.'
"I hear students complaining about courses and the
way they are taught, but they don't do anything about it,"
Guinan added.
"The general type of attitude among students, faculty
and administration is that anything that goes wrong is
someone
else's fault," he said.

Finally, students will be requested to
make general comments about the
course and the professor.
"We've tried to get questions students
want to know about, the same ones they
might ask a friend who has had the
course in the past," Miss Eitel remarked.
In addition, questionnaires will be
distributed to professors, Miss Eitel
said. They will be asked their views on
testing, grading, and attendance, as well
as their objectives in the course.
The committee hopes to have the first
evaluations ready for summer and fall
quarters. They will either be distributed
in booklet or tabloid form (similar to
class schedules) to each student, or in
larger booklets, to "strategic locations
around campus," Miss Eitel said.

several F106 and F4 fighter-bombers
"was taken under fire by SAM missiles in
an area 12 miles northeast of Mu Gia
Pass in North Vietnam," the announcement said.
This would place the location just
inside North Vietnam.
The Pentagon said that escort planes,
defending an unarmed reconnaissance
craft, "responded by attacking the SAM
launch site "
Prior to the Pentagon announcement,
North Vietnam representatives at Paris
accused U.S. planes of raiding North
Vietnamese territory and called the raid
a very grave act of war.
In reply, a U.S. State Department
spokesman acknowledged that reconnaissance planes and accompanying
protective craft flew over North Vietnam
but denied that U.S. bombing of the North
has been renewed.
The Pentagon said one F10 was hit by
enemy ground fire, crashed and was
destroyed. A spokesman said the F10S
was downed by conventional antiaircraft
weapons.
Nearly two hours later, the Pentagon
said, an Air Force search and rescue
helicopter looking for any survivors was
attacked and shot down by a Russianbuilt MIG21 fighter, "in the vicinity of the
North Vietnam l.aotian border."
"It should be emphasized that the
mission of the aircraft attacked by the
SAMs was simple reconnaissance and
that ordinance expended by the escort
aircraft was in response to the North
Vietnamese attack," the statement stld.

ECO: getting ready
for the smokestacks
By Rich Bergeman
Staff Reporter
"The 1970s must be the years when
America pays its debt to the past by
reclaiming the purity of its air, its waters
and our living environment. It is literally
now or never." - Richard Nixon, Jan. 1,
1970.
Environmental Conservation for Ohio
(ECO) was quietly born in 1967 with that
in mind. It was ahead of its time, and
yet many, many years behind.
Its founders recognized that
'now or never" has been the state of
affairs for quite some time.
They also saw that the federal
government, private enterprise and the
universities had the combined potential
to put this country back on its pollutioncrippled legs.
What was needed was an agency
which could channel the abilities of these
three areas into conserving natural
resources, halting the pollution of air,
water and land and creating sensible
urban development.
That's ECO.
It's the first of its kind, and many
believe it will have to be followed by
similar organizations throughout the
country if America is ever to be
"America the Beautiful" again.
ECO is the brain-child of University
President William T. Jerome III, Dr.
B.D. Owens, vice president of financial
affairs, Ted Wakefield, special consultant to the president, and two members of the President's Club.
It is now an independent corporation,
operating apart from the University.
By drawing on the research
capabilities of the University, combining
it with the managerial skills and
initiative of private enterprise, and
adding to this government money grants,
ECO plans to meet the environmental
problems in northwestern Ohio.
Although its president, Ward Schram,
has resigned for personal reasons, he is
still working closely with the
organization. He is not expected to leave
his post until a successor can be found.
According to Schram, northwestern
Ohio is facing the danger of being
swallowed-up by haphazard urban and
industrial growth in the not-too-distant
future.
He cited the environmental problems
of the East Coast megalopolis, and said
experts predict a belt along the Great
Lakes, from the Chicago-Gary industrial
complex through Cleveland to Buffalo,
will be the next to become a sprawling
sea of smokestacks and crowded
housing.
"There's no question that Wood
County is in its path," said Sachram,
And it's proper warning to the citizens of
northwestern Ohio that they cannot use
the old means of dealing with eventual
urbanization of their area."

ECO's efforts are currently involved
in land-banking and planned urban
development. The corporation has
either purchased or optioned 560 acres of
undeveloped land along the north branch
of the Portage River, a few miles east of
Bowling Green.
Schram said they took the land off the
market in order to save it until an environmentally suitable use can be found
for it. Although development as a
recreational or residential area has been
suggested, no definite future has been
set.
"But if land isn't set aside now," said
Schram, "we'll end up with a hodgepodge environment here, too."
The University's Environmental
Studies Center is working for ECO on a
number of programs.
In fact, said Dr. B.D. Owens, "ECO
can't survive without the studies center
concept, because research, creativity
and ideas have to come from somewhere.
This is where the center contributes to
our society. '
The Fostona project, for which the
center has just finished coordinating
research, is a model of how ECO can
work.
The purpose of the project is to initiate
a properly planned, low-income, modern
housing unit in Fostoria, which has been
plagued with critical housing and labor
shortages.
ECO approached Dr. Raymond Endres. director of the center, a year ago,
requesting a three-phase study into the
labor supply and demand, the housing
market, and the housing supply in that
city.
The results of that survey have proven
favorable, and plans to construct 505-unit
living complex are now underway.

ECO symbol
Private firms are to handle the
construction, with financial assistance to
come from the Federal Housing Act and
the New Communities Act of 1968.
Schram said ECO's involvement with
water and air pollution problems will
have to wait until the corporation builds
more capital.
"ECO is sharing the problems of any
young corporation, and those
tight money situation right now," he
said. It's my opinion that we'll have to
solve it by selling more shares.'
Because ECO is a profit organization,
despite primary concern with environmental problems, it has devoted its
early years to land development
programs to create a stable "cash flow."
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•OK. MEN, ITS ONLY TOIACCO—WFKE JUST MAKING A ROUTINE CHECK. SIR!

eDueRiaLS
put it to test

challenge

We challenge the Health Service Advisory Committee in their belief
that
a majority of opinion here does not endorse the dispensing of contraceptives from the Health Center.
The Committee says we have ignored professional people on
this issue, loading our viewpoint with "glittering generalities"
We deny particularly that wc huvc ignored professional opinion.
We
deny particularly thut we have overlooked campus sentiments, and muintain that those students who want a liberal birth
control policy here are not the minority.
Apparently the interviews we've conducted and the

research

we've done nn birth control through national publications has not
been enough for thi' committeemen.
We'd like students to set the record straight by continuing to
tell

how you reully feel. We'll publish as many of your re-

IIN

plies as wc can, and forward them all to the Committee chairman.
Those of you who feel strongly about the issue should let us
know, quickly. Your discussions in the Union and the late-night
bull sessions in the dorm can't convince the policymakers—especially
since
they seem already convinced they are right.
Strong

public

sentiment on the issue could reverse the policy

slund of the lleulth Center. The public can make it more receptive lo u reulistic birth control policy.
ftr have advocated that contraceptives should be made available to HlmlrntH through the Center, and:
—that society's changing ways makes this a practicality,
—that hculth professionals should still be in churge of distributing these contraceptives,
--that birth control counselors be available to unswer questions from inquiring couples or individuals,
--thut a liberal, realistic birth control policy here can foster
responsible relationships between people—not promiscuity.
Additionally, we refute that we have ignored any major body of
scientific or medical reports on the birth control problem or its
effects here.
It is simple for anyone lo find us muny sentiments for contraceptives as against them, voiced by growing numbers of doctors
on both sides of the issue.
Although this i-omtniltec believes it is closer to knowing your
mind,

we

feel it's mistaken. Every one of you has a chanceto

The so-called "lost" committee on toe
campus would like to report that It la
very much alive and quite receptive to
student opinion.
The Health Service Advisory Committee is a standing committee of the
University, aligned with Student Affairs,
and is exactly what the name implies, a
committee to advise the director of the
Student Health Center in matters pertaining to the operation of that facility.
The Committee is composed of four
students, appointed by Student Council,
four elected faculty members and two
administrators who are ex-officio. The
specific names of committee members,
which, of course, vary from year to year,
can be ascertained through the Senate
Office.
In recent years, many committee
recommendations have been implemented. The Committee supports the
stand of Dr. James Olms.the director of
the Health Center, in regard to dispensing the pill and feels that recent expert
testimony in Washington, D.C. has
vindicated his position.
In connection with this problem, it
should be pointed out that the recent
editorials in the BG News have missed
the mark by a wide margin. They have
been filled with glittering generalities
while completely ignoring the pertinent
scientific data that are available.
The whole problem is really not as
simple as the editorial writer purports it
to be. The BG News may be "an Independent student voice" but It is
doubtful that it represents the voice of
the majority of the students In this area.
However, the Committee welcomes
communications from the students and
assures them that their constructive
suggestions and their grievances will
receive serious consideration.
Robert J.Keefe
HPE Department
Committee Chairman

news Lerrers
students write actively about apathy
wants action
I'm sure your recent article, "The
News aids those who act", struck home
to most students for the need of more
actions on issues and less words.
Having just returned to school this
quarter, after an extensive tour with
Uncle Sam, I see the same problems
plaguing students now as when I left here
in 1966.
The Negroes then are now called

blacks, but their struggle for human
dignity remains the same; fees are still
matching inflationary trends-, and there
are more parking areas now, but
students still scrape over the leftovers
for a spot to park.
I am sure many fellow veterans on
campus would agree that we shared
similar misrepresentation and prejudice
in the service that we find ourselves still
"sharing" now on campus.
Of course, the military offered a much
larger scale than does a university, but
big or small, the problems can be solved

Jack Reynolds
9N. Grove St.

opinion

prove who's right.

'no knock'
The Semite is in the finul stages of debating a drug-control
bill.
There
is one provision of this bill which raises serious
queslimis about constitutionality.
It provides a "no-knock" cluuse. This means that government
agents
would be ullowed to ruid a home without warning whenever drugs are suspected of being used or stored.
Has M) Senator looked at the constitution lately?
As Senator Sum Krvin pointed out in vuin, the bill violates constitutional guarantees against invusion of privuey and unreasonable search and seizure. When government agents search for
drugs, (here is no reason why the same procedures used in searchfor any property should not be used.
At lensl the bill is ultempting to reduce the ridiculously long
prison sentence of 20 years slapped on marijuana users for their

first conviction.
Legalization of marijuana apparently remuins a question to
face some future Congress, but at least this one has set the precedent of looking hard und long at the criminal aspect, or lack of
ihem in ibis issue.
Hut lo ruin the life of u young man by subjecting him to the de. humanizing world of the prison for venting what is often only
youthful curiosity is inexcusable.
The

new bill prescribes a penalty of one year in jail or $5,000

for conviction of a first offense by using marijuana. A fight is
being led by Senator Harold Hughes to reduce if further. Fight on.
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if there is unity and plenty of noise.
Conscientious objectors in the service
went to the stockade for refusing riotcontrol training. Beatings and other
barbarous acts, went on while most GI's
only murmured among themselvesmuch like students.
However, the military is paranoid of
mass action (constructive), and so it
goes for institutions of learning.
Don't give up, BG News, on reporting
injustices to "the quiet, unconcerned
student body". Enough repititions might
cause a spark.

cites mundane attitudes as BG's
universfty atmosphere 'unintellectual1
By Vernon Jolley
Student Column
The recent article by Michael Saba
concerning the apparent unintellectual
atmosphere at BG was both poignant and
from all indications, the sad truth.
Rather than continually attack the
realities of what we have and don't have
at BG, I believe the true significance of
all problems here stems from causes
that, up to now, haven't been clearly
defined.
To begin with, apathy and mundane
attitudes have been apparent and blatent
here for some time. These are the affliction!, that set BG apart from other
schools and strip the student body here of
any desire to provide the intellectual
atmosphere that is sadly lacking.
The problem is the aforementioned
but what we need to know are the causes
of all this silence and indifference.
If we start at the core, it becomes
evident that the majority of students here
come from a conservative, middle-class
background. To coin an old expression,
just about all students here are "fat
cats". They have financial stability, good
homes, etc. They don't question,
challenge or analyze the status quo
because this is precisely what they
represent and support. BG is the silent
majority personified.
The conservative atmosphere here
becomes evident in the dress styles,
political background, and general attitudes of the students. Dress styles vary
but are basically moderate. Politically,
the parents of BG students are conservative Republicans for the most part.
The basic attitude here is to get •
degree and get the hell out. Whether in
the interim anything of substance la
learned, whether any degree of maturity
and mental stimulation has been gained
is unimportant.

Jet's hear from yoi
The BU News weleecae* all letters te
the editor and year opinion columns.
Dae to oar desire to bring you the
largest cross-section ef views aid
opinions, however, we ask that letters be
no more than 3M words, typewritten, and
columns be a maximum of fear
typewritten pages, triple-spaced.
We maintain the right to edit al
materials which exceed these limits, and
to edit with respect to the taws of libel
and good taste.
All letters and columns submitted to
The News become the property of Its)
News and cannot be retained.
Materials sheaid be addressed to The
BG News, Editorial Editor, IN
University Hall

"Don't knock the system for they will
feed us; if it doesn't directly affect me,
why should I care; to hell with the freaks
and the blacks for they might disturb the
status quo."
Attitudes an activist would shirk at to
be sure, but representative of the popular
conservative attitude here. No one really
gives a damn about much except the big
two: grades and socializing.
In the Ivy League schools an intellectual atmosphere prevails for the
most part. Comparing BG with this high
echelon would be both misleading and
difficult. Nevertheless, a certain point is
applicable and that is that any school,
and especially one with such superb
facilities as we have, can and should
provide what a college education is really
all about - four years of honest growth
and constructive change in which the
student evaluates hlmse!
"alues and
the complex world around tu.
To gain this end a certain degree of
thought and involvement is necessary.

And this is where BG students fail. And
they fail largely because they refuse to
come out of their apathetic shells. We are
a concerned and involved generation but,
in general, the BG student body wants
nothing of it.
To illustrate the point, let me cite this
example. Last night our dorm, sponsored
a film concerning the racial problems in
America. It was a contemporary film
and rele.ant to all of us.
Predictably, of over 300 students, a
mere IS showed any interest. This lack of
interest is critical in other areas as well.
The students here just do not want or
care to expand their horizons. Placing
value on trivia is the name of the game.
In June, more will graduate. How
many will be aware, conceerned
citizens? How many will have an insight
into themselves and others? It has been
said that the mark of a truly educated
person is that he is never bored. There
are too many bored, apathetic students
here. And that is sad.

sheep
You're being led on, but you don't
care.
You just gape around and stop to stare.
Don't you want to see an improvement
in this school?
Or are you afraid you'd break a rule?
There are many ways to bring out
your views.
And one is here in the BG News.
The student committees would also
like to know, although sometimes they
stop when they should go.
You've let other people make up your
minds too long.
You think everything is right and
nothing is wrong.
Why don't you tell someone what
you'd like to see?
Then maybe we'd have a university.
Debbi Osborne
411Treadway

that's apathy
Before I came to Bowling Green, I
didn't know what apathy was. Now, I
don't care.
Karen Arbogast
E-4 N. Grove Gardens

our man Hoppe

Hubert and Daffy Duck
By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist
Good news for Democrats! Lord only
knows they need it. Mr. Nixon has stolen
all their issues and they've been drifting
dispiritedly, hoping against hope that a
Leader would miraculously arise to
carry them forward to victory once
again.
He has risen. Their Leader is not only
alive and well, but he has already
launched his campaign for the White
House In 71 For there he was on
nationwide television the other night and
he got excellent billing:
"The Pat Paulsen Half a Comedy
Hour - starring Hubert H. Humphrey
and Daffy Dock."
Of the three, Mr. Humphrey is, of
course, the one to pull the Democratic
Party together. While Mr. Paulsen also
ran a delightful campaign for the
Presidency in '68, he is an Independent
and thus above partisan politics. As for
the duck, it's an animated cartoon
character and obviously not qualified for
the Nation's highest office.
How Mr. Humphrey nailed down the

television shot is anyone's guess.
Presumably, an aide broke the news:
"We've finally scored. Chief. We've
got you on network tee-vee at last."
"I knew the country wouldn't forget
me," says Mr. Humphrey, rubbing his
hands. "Is it Face the Press or Meet the
Nation?"
"Well, it's more of warm, human jolly
type of show, Chief. Right up your alley."
"Fine. Who's on it with me? Spiro? I'd
relish a face-to-face confrontation with
him."
"No, he's on another show with Jack
Benny, Johnny Carson and Milton Berle.
You'll be on with Daffy Dock."
"Daffy who?"
"He's a great draw with the younger
viewers. Chief. You'll appeal to the youth
vote. Just think of seeing your name on
the nation's television screens once again
- 'starring Daffy Dock and Hubert
Humphrey'."
"I may be down and out," says Mr.
Humphrey with dignity, "but I'm not
taking second billing to a duck."
And he didn't. Which is only right
Moreover, Mr. Paulsen was scrupulously
fair. He talked to Mr. Humphrey Brat and

then he interviewed the duck, giving each
equal time.
There can be no question in the minds
of anyone who watched the show that Mr.
Humphrey came off better than the duck.
The duck's big act was to bounce
rapidly around the studio on his head,
crying, "Ah-hoo-Hoo-HOO!" over and
over again. While Mr. Humphrey as
usual, talked too much, he was, by
comparison, the very picture of composure and stability.
This contrast should go far to erase
the erroneous image of Mr. Humphrey In
many voters' minds as one who goes
bouncing around on his head, crying,
"Ah-hoo-Hoo-HOO!" That's the duck.
So it was quite a coup for the
Democrats - particular when you consider that Mr. Humphrey is the titular
head of the party and a leading con tender
In the polls for the Presidential
nomination.
And now that he's hit the comeback
trail, there'll be no stopping him. Watch
for him on What's My Line, I've Got a
Secret and, if things break right, getting
hit by a bucket of water on Laugh-In.
As for the duck, it may run for Vice-
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Velasquez.. .
organizing people
Baldemar Velasquez, son of migrant farm workers
from Texas' Rio Grande Valley, has, at 22, become a statewide figure in Ohio through his organizing of the Farm
Labor Organizing Committee (FLOO, a union of migrants
to promote better wages and living conditions.
Velasquez is a Bluff ton College graduate and a graduate
assistant In Bowling Green University's sociology department. Revered by the workers he helps as much as he is
hated by the produce growers who exploit them, "Baldy" is
an idealistic activist who starts and finishes with brasstacks tactics.
His schedule even during the school year leaves little
time for idle talk, and BG News reporter Paul Collins found
that the only time for an interview would be on the road
during one of Velasquez' many trips around the area. The
following was culled from several hours' conversation
recorded while Velasquez drove.
Most of my relatives are in Texas, and my parents still
work in the fields. I've done field work myself during the
summers, picking cherries, cucumbers, tomatoes, sugarbeets, and strawberries. Reading authors like John
Steinbeck and studying economic theories made me want to
organize migrant workers.
When I heard about Cesar Chavez in California and what
he was doing with the grape pickers, I read up on it. I kept
seeing how far the Mexican-American situation is behind
the black people's movement, and I figured I might as well
start to organize, even if I didn't have all the answers. You
never know what's going to come up until you get going.

I've yet to meet a worker
I couldn't convince.
I began in Leipsic, Ohio, publishing a little newspaper
called "The Farm Worker," with articles attacking conditions in migrant camps. I got arrested for the first time
trying to distribute that paper at one of the big Libbey
plants.
To get the confidence of the people, I couldn't Just talk at
them; I had to set an example, such as confronting growers
directly and shooting down their arguments. When they saw
the results they were more willing to listen to goals or
strategy. After they saw me arrested, and after a farmer
tried to run me down with atruck, they thought I might be
serious.
The adverse reaction we've had has been from the people
who profit from the system that exists right now. The
Uncle-Tom Mexicans, the crew leaders who are paid by the
farmers and get a cut of every bushel picked, and who
control the crews-they're unhappy.
But I've yet to meet a worker I couldn't convince. So we
just organize the people out from under the crew-leaders.
I've been arrested several times for trespassing, but the
charges are always dropped-after I've been removed from
the premises.
I was organizing in-Leipsic once and we were putting on
comic skits dramatizing migrants' troubles. A farmer
came down in his pickup and came at me full swing. He hit
me in the leg and knocked me over.

them. In a movement like this, students won't start; they'll
flop in along the way somewhere. They have a tendency to
Jump on any liberal band-wagon they find, like the grape
boycott. It's easy to Jump in part-time and jump out.
I've always stressed that if someone won't devote two or
three years with us, he shouldn't bother coming to us at all.
I've seen movements tornapartby this part-time help where
someone starts out doesn't finish, and when the next guy
ss tarts, he doesn't know where the first left off.
You have to quit bull-shitting around and decide what
you really feel about this country and economic system.
You have to look at the problems poor people have, here and
abroad, and decide if it's doing good or not, if we're helping
in Vietnam and Cuba-all over. I think our system is bad,
and none of the world's oppressed will be free until this
government and economic system is done away with.
N.w. photo by Pool C.llim

Baldemar Velasquez

In a movement like this,
students won't start.
Obviously, if we burned a few farms down, it would go a
lot faster. But it's important how you begin a revolution, the
methods you set up. Once you Justify aggressive violence in
any form, you're committed to it all the way through.
Defensive violence depends on the situation, but the final
overthrow of an aggressive system must be without
aggressive violence. If people want violent overthrow
they're not educated enough about the goals of an alternative society, and the revolution would fail in its succeeding. If they're ready, a boycott of the existing system
would crumble it.
I am president of the Farm Labor Organizing Committee, but it's mainly a promotional title. We have a board
of directors and many representatives. Only two have a
college education, and a couple are in school now, but the
rest are indigenous, grass-roots poor.
We're developing coalitions, working with cooperatives,
and looking for a base camp-and organizing. We don't want
that field work; machines should do it. Being a migrant is
no way to raise a family.
We have a gasoline cooperative in Ottawa, one going up
in Toledo, a food c»op in Toledo, a gas co-op in Findlay,
eventually one in Defiance, and we have a food co-op going
well in Celina. These develop an environment in which
people can develop and learn different roles. We're trying
to develop community commitment, trust and understanding, a "fur-something" instead of "againstsomething" goal. That's our approach to poverty.
Poverty is a relative thing. I don't mind that much living
in poverty, having to use an outhouse in winter, heating
water to wash in the morning. It's Just another hangup. But
I do mind being powerless. It's not being poor that hurtsit's being poor and powerless.
Everything seems based on power. A rich person in this
country has a lot of freedom; he can do almost anything and
get away with it. But the poor man can't do much of
anything, and if he's organizing, he's not safe on the street
at night. These differences in the system must be done
away with.

Money has become the symbol for everything. Ask
someone what a person's worth and you'll get a dollars-andcents answer. I think people can find a different kind of
exchange, something based on truth and trust.
In a way, I'm talking socialism here, but the conventional idea of socialism is a phase we have to go through
to gain the trust we lack in monetary exchange systems.
Anything else promotes inequality.
Equality among people means cooperation, thinking in
terms of the whole, of commitment to a movement, instead
of individual gain.
We must get away from an "I'm-better-than-you-are"
system, because it ends up with what has been called
"developing maximum inequality in your own favor." We
must educate people to different roles and behavior patterns, put them in a different environment.
Your being part of the movement has nothing to do with
whether you're Mexican or black-it's because you believe
as we do. A lot of growers say there isn't any prejudice: "I
treat my Mexicans Just fine."
We're developing coalitions with black groups in Lima
and Toledo, and we hope they'll help us with the
cooperatives. All minorities are fighting the same system,
and we can't each do our thing because that lets the oppressor do his thing. We've got to work together, think big,
develop a real alternative society within the larger society.
I may never see much of this, but if it gets started in my
lifetime, before I die of old age or somebody knocks me off,
I'll feel it was worth it.

Quickprinting
While You
Wait....

trigger, I had the guts to die.

Either you believe this country's system is good or you
don't. I can't stand mediocrity. All the friends I have are
committed, or they're not friends.
People aren't ready for real revolution in this country as
a whole, but internationally it's possible. But revolution U
tricky; as the revolutionaries become conservatives, the
new ones move in.
In order to make a revolution successful, we must see
that It never ends.

SPORT COATS
'. PRICE
DRESS SLAX
20 to 40 per cent off
:i for 5.67
TIE TABLE
:i for 12.00
DRESS SHIRTS
9.99 r.-R. 18.00 to 30.00
SHOES
SWEATERS
1-3 to 1-2 OFF
SPORT SHIRT TABLE REG. 3.00-6.00 NOW .9$
BODY SHIRTS
4 PRICE
OUTERWEAR
<i PRICE

We Guarantee
Fast Service

On our first strike a farmer came out to me with a
shotgun. I don't know what got into me,but I told him that if
he had the guts to point it at me, I had the guts to laugh
down the barrel, and that if he had the guts to pull the
trigger, I had the guts to die right there. I told him he
couldn't kill an idea by killing people-he'd have to convince
them. Then we went in and took the workers out on strike.
I was in college, but I wasn't disappointed in students'
lack of response because I never expected anything from

To make a revolution
successful, we must see
that it never ends.

FINAL CLEARANCE

For Pennies!!!

If he had the guts to pull the

Of course, it's hard to resist becoming a part of the
capitalist system. That's what happened to the big labor
unions. They found it more convenient to be with the
government and they've lost a lot of their liberalism.
We're fighting the government; we're fighting the
churches; we're fighting the labor unions-all groups that
have tendencies to assimilate radical movements into the
system. The Church, for instance, is afraid to lose us, but
it's afraid to help us. A lot of the big growers are Catholics,
and the Church doesn't want to lose those contributions. It's
a bunch of bull shit.

Need a printing
job in a hurry
without loss of
quality? We give

INVENTORY CLEARANCE

fast, accurate

JSffiU
YOUNG'S
GIFT SHOP
156 N. MAIN

10% - 50%
OFF

Dr. H. Theodore Groat
"After Family Planning:
Implications of Population
Control "
10:45 a.m., Sunday, February I

Unitarian Fellowship,
123 East Court
Public Welcome

THE DEN

service all for one
price.

Ill S.MAIN ST.

(across from Harshman)

352-5762

MARDI GRAS BUTTONS
AVAILABLE IN UNION FOR
35* - SAVE UP TO $2.00.

The Brothers Of
ALPHA EPSILON PI
Congratulate
Their New Officers
JOHN BAKRONJERRY KLAUSINGGARYTAUBEAI.VETRANOROGERBADERJIMDANIELDONDILILLODONCROSSLAND
DOUGHENDEL-

MASTER
LT. MASTER
EXCHEQUER
SCRIBE
LT. SCRIBE
SENTINEL
PLEDGEMASTER
-HOUSE MANAGER
ALUMNI SEC.

*•••••••••••**••••••**•**••*••**••***•»•***

UAO MARDI GRAS
(HAVE A FAT TUESDAY)
FAT TUESDAY BUTTONS ON SALE AT THE
UNION TICKET OFFICE FOR ONLY 354-IT
SAVES YOU OVER $2.00
SUNDAY, FEB. 1-ICE SCULPTURE IN THE
UNION OVAL FROM 12 to 3 pm

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4-CAMPUS MOVIE. THE
GREAT RACE, 105 HANNA HALL AT 6 and 8
pm

THURSDAY, FEB. S-ALL CAMPUS MARDI
GRAS DINNERS. PHI MU WASHBOARD
BAND FROM 6 to 7:30 IN THE NEST. RICHIE
HAVENS CONCERT AT 9:00 pm IN THE
GRAND BALLROOM, ALL TICKETS $2.75 AND
ARE AVAILABLE AT THE UNION TICKET
OFFICE.

SATURDAY, FEB. 7-JOSH WHITE JR.
CONCERT At 10:30 IN THE GRAND
BALLROOM

FRIDAY FEB. S-BUFFET IN THE CARNATION ROOM FEATURING THE JOHNNY
DICARLO QUARTET AND "MARK AND
CUFF". CARNIVAL AND CASINO PARTY
FROM 7 to 12 pm. OLD TIME MOVIES, PALM
READER, SNACK BAR, AND PSYCHEDELIC
GAME ROOM FROM 7 to 12 pm MOONLIGHT
BOWLING FROM 6 to 11 pm. JAZZ PIANIST
BEAVER DAWSON IN THE NEST FROM 6 to 9
pm.

*

*******••***••*•*•*••**•••••*•********,*****
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Literary Supplement
MOZART'S ROSES
THIS SILENCE

I want to say
in silence there are voices
we hear togetheryou who read and share

I am the exact replica of empirical
evidence that you can't find
Nobody's ever seen me do it except the garden.
Properly balanced among the shades, the trees
are well-known because they're constantly played.

and speak inaudibly

with tongues that test
the unspoken but expressed.

And I love my cat Addie,
she swims and bathes in our pond
while Mozart plays for our meals at the palace

Imagined cockatoos sound alarms,
in poems, in the voiceless imagined.
Is it truth that you dreamed?
A woman could shutter the castle,
drape the mirror of self,
undress in the dark and breathe slow.
In her eyes there was no imagining.
The winter dawn muffles complaint..
Why does her whisperI wonderBring tears to these eyes?
In spring there were promises.
Flowers renew them;
silent dawns and memories of sleep
lay on her heart.
We live in silence.
the ineffable and voiceless calm
recalls us from our dream.
II.
The subject of a poem?
Bird song and chittering
in those particular and most specific
trees.
I live tomorrows
which are now,
were yesterday
and wUl be
world without end. amen.
III.
By Erie once, a dying lake,
I watched birds flying south.
Old men, I thought, old world,
old thoughts-how can we burst
the bonds of mind?
Keep yourself warm, 1 thought;
when hearts are frozen and
the thin sky lets the soul
fly free.

I

-Jerry Turner

ENDINGS

sun receding into purple chamber
i leave series of stark altars
without incense, ritual,
my walls
decorum of dead saints
can you hear me
now the stones swallow
all my voices
without echo
Photo by John Jackson.

where to place the
grey-red-gold visions
of you, heels tugging
pieces of quilt,
teeth, needles of heat,
pain,
the salt here
corrodes everything

Photo credit by Karen, the typist.
Typewriter by Underwood.
Letters

Letters on a billboard on the exact spot where the dike broke aid
flooded all of Johnstown and floated all the babies down to Waco and all
the other people drowned but who cares 'cause that all happened last
year.

will you come and
touch the threads
of my casket
if allowed

Inked-on-my-hand letters of a dark-haired girl's initials in the sixth
grade when we had a teacher that hit us and would show us his tatoo of a
cross when we were good.

what words from saints
for us - what for the
true dead
Photo

Letters on a Tampax box from whence came the fuse for the Molotov
cocktail that was thrown and set fire to Detroit, Toledo, and shine of
the taller buildings of nearby Saskatchewan.

David Adams

John J. Gross

The Greek letters In the back window of a GTO that pissed him off
about society and caused him to climb high In a tower and shoot people
but then gave himself up because be lost count and besides he had to get
home for dinner.
David Patterson
CRIMES AGAINST NATURE
Boston calms
The dust drives my eyes
It's a cinch they're not married
It's a cinch they're not
Boston calms
forgiving Splnetta her
CRIMES AGAINST NATURE
"Mr. Schnee, I'm here in response to your ad." The
bouse was furnished very simply. Mr. Schnee turned In the
hallway. He left the door open and coughed two or
three times as be lit his pipe. Splnetta closed
the dear. • '^e the door," be said. "I have,"
whispered Spu.
On rubber-soled shoes: "I wanted to show you what
I've been doing for the last 1) years."
Said Mr Schnee.
Boston sleeps

LOSS

I couldn't stand sitting there.
Watching gulls dive off the
Same old tower onto the rocks
Frightened me and fingered
Tiny pages of memory. Last time
I heard from you was
During the parade of lanterns.
Tip-toeing along the wind

A hot soot
0 Wind
Penguuuess
Roman Catholic
OWind

I heard the trampings that
Were indistinctably yours, moshing
A vat of dreams to pour
Sweet wine
too soon

Republic Steel
The odd police were at home and In the street
They were at home there
"Give them here to me." said Splnetta The eye shot
through with the serpent's question turned orange.
"Teat the railing."
"Down these steps?" asked Splnetta .
Some coal and broccoli
"The new harvest"
It was Scaaee's turn to talk.
"Coobay' s la the corner handling his emotions."
The aU man's sleeve shut the door.
-Aha Scarf

Soured. Vinegar once was
Tasty but I knew loneliness
Had dropped the gun and
With it, you your arms.
I felt you rushing as a
Stream towards me, tho
Knew the direction was
The sky and I was not
To be the quiet canoer
Of today. Nor the day
After. Only the temperate
Sipper of a calm hour.

Levy
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Diagnosis

"Four.... seven

lour.... - live

one.

(the muffled sound of a phone ringing)
Good morning! This Is your dlal-a-doctor computer diagnostic service. Jast another convenience sponsored by the American Medical Association. Please list, in detail, all symptoms in order of appearance.
'Uh! Number 1 I've got this headache from the back of my neck upwards to my bald
spot. Came on about 9:30 yesterday morning."
(click)

"Number t. Funny feeling in my stomach. Feels like a pile ol crap."
by nature a fragment,
with Nature as Whole.
Struggling pieces of a puzzling goal?

1 am sorry. I am not programmed for that last word.
"Well

then...

waste

matter.

Came

on

late

yesterday

afternoon."

•
What is my rhythm when I sleep'
What time do I keep
with my snoring?

•

Truth and illusion,
are they not both seen as
the same bl.ndman's target'
Nature never makes any mistakes
she never has any plans.

(click)
"Number 4. Blurring vision. About 7 last night, or was it eight? Actually, I don't know
what time II was because of this damned fuzzy vision. Stumbled going up the stairs and
busted the crystal on my watch so that..."
You must be specific.
... "Specific? Yes, then it was about 7.... or eight.

•

poets are inverted undertakers.

click)
"Number i. Nose bleed, heavy. Made quite a mess on my pillow this morning. That's
all."
That's enough.

•Jonathan W.

Ord

(click)
Please turn on your video transmitter, place your mouth toward the screen, and say
aaaaah.
"aaaaah."

refer :

welcome

Thank you. Now remove your shirt, plug in the electro-sensitive stethoscope, and place the
green colored end against your chest.
N OTE. The screen will be blanked for 1 minute to allow for private removal of garments.

welcome : dismiss
self

(click)
Thank you. You may replace your garments.

moral

order

secoodrate

i

(whirring In background)
Say you have a headache? Have you taken aspirin? Only 100 per cent aspirin Is recommended by most computer diagnostic services. Buy some today.

teemlnf

(background whirring, click)
reefer

:

(see above)
Diagnosis... disease name... Harper's Folly,
classification... rare virus.

dine

plant

would

:

daesa't

stove

(cUck)

Alter the sundance
after 10 o'clocks and
grandfather clocks
and silver glasses
after several hours
before the beginning of the first time
the raven protector of secrets became renowned for all manner

comer

Duration... 3 weeks.
(click)
Treatment
terminal

of

hasten

back

order

next

official

extol

weaving,
for any number of small selections done in pastel
for seventeen crooked skyhooks
and of course for being
sensible to the casualty list.

..."God."
terminal..
"God!"

l married U

:

(whirring)
terminal
terminal..

Not that fame was more reassuring than
illiteracy
you have to assemble maps
before traveling.

light (dimly)

terminal..."Oh God!"
(cUck)
I hope you found our service satisfactory, please call again.

Betsi Brandfass
from : bordering

Duffy
deftottiea

I fremftaality

during

within at last

:

meanwhile

Badminton

EAST OF RENO: LOCAL COLOUR
You climb vory quickly into mountains.

during

The tallest hills in tho oast ore topped with lorgo white clow
And tho clouds want to roll in the volley.

-Alua Scarf

They hong their ominous noses over the wide stones.
EAST OF RENO: LOCAL COLOUR
|p the valley below, brown horses crowd the east gate.
The immense mountains mojestically glower.
Some Ploys

Fire
A tall actor completely covered with a white sheet is led onto stage by
eight or nine similarly clad actors. When he Is stage center they all
kneel around him. screaming obscenities while be tears from a roll In
his hand 3" pieces of red tape and sticks them all over himself.

A dustorm whips at the gotes of the city.

EAST OF RENO: LOCAL COLOUR
Photo by Mike Kcllcy

The lake below is a small blue ring you can dive in.
Do not dive in that lake please.
EAST OF RENO: LOCAL COLOUR
The Truckee River slips across the round rocks.

Inside an elaborate ballroom' A yoang, handsome actor and a
young, beautifal actress enter from opposite sides of the stage-He from
the left, she from the right. They should be pantomiming cocktail party
conversations (some serious, some humorous with laughter-all in
complete silence) to Imaginary groups of people. They continue this
pantomime for about ten minutes, slowly working towards stage center
where they meet. After about three minutes of pantomime she glances
at her watch, shows concern about the time, and slowly strolls to a
window on upstage left. She faces the audience grinning and stands
very still. Alter doing this for about fifteen seconds she. all In one fluid
movement, tarns and dives head-first through the window. The actor
(by now far to the right and downstage) belches loudly; produces from
hit pockets a brash, razor and cup and shaves himself.
Cartons

David Pattensa

From the trees on the slopes of this mountain
A rotten elm tumbles down the valley.
A bunch of tall grass stirs the wig of the wind.
The crowded sagebrush blooms anyway.
EAST OF RENO: LOCAL COLOUR
The cotton wood trees slightly bent in the wind.
Their shining gowns move around the trunks ond back again.
The river has carried the wood away.
A dustorm whips at the gotes of the city.
EAST OF RENO: LOCAL COLOUR
The outumn sagebrush blooms without tun.
The round green bushes put on their wigs and cry.
They cry for the yellow suckers spending everything in Reno.

In a classroom
I remember
drunk and happy
death-December
almost killing
best friends
with a yellow
Spanish knife.
R.G.

The snow clouds are still over tho eastern mountains.
EAST OF RENO: LOCAL COLOUR
These cottonwood trees, how they twist in the wind.
These cottonwood trees, how they twist in the spin.
A dustorm whips in the gates of the city.
..•-David Drum

Compiled by Tom Tressler
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WBGU plans new show;
plays underground rock
The sound of progressive
tk music will be heard for
second time on WBGU
Radio tomorrow night.
The campus station will go
"underground" with music,
commentary and reports of
news and activities pertinent
to the interests of University
students from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m.
The new show "The Gross
National
Prouduct,"
is
coordinated and run by three
graduate students in broadcasting.
Mike
Stanton,
Ron
Prochaska and Divis Jones,
say the GNP will have little to
do with economics and much
to do with rock. The show is

designed with the college
listener or anyone who
enjoys progressive rock music
in mind.
Any announcement of
campus activities can be sent
to GNP in care of WBGU
Radio at 413 South Hall. News
and weather will also be
broadcast
during
the
program.
GNP though new this year,
is not the first program of its
type to be broadcast by
WBGU. Last year, the station
featured a Saturday afternoon
program called BG Underground. The show was not
aired this year.
WBGU broadcasts at M.l
on the FM dial.

TO
DO
TODaY
FRIDAY
JEWISH STUDENT
CONGREGATION
SERVICES
Will be held at 7 p.m. in
Prout Chapel. Ross T Harbaugh will play "Prayer" by
Ernest Block.
CAMPUS MOVIE
"The Graduate" will be

?

shown at 6, 8, and 10 p.m. in
the
Main
Auditorium,
University Hall. Admiaaion is
$1

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
"Who's Afraid of Virginia
Wolfe" will begin at 8 p.m. In
the Joe E. Brown Theatre,
University Hall.

vyHgwgMo^aaNOBecoMgs*NcvCNTi<
mi srwo sou?

SATURDAY
CAMPUS MOVIE
"The Graduate" will be
shown at 6, 8, and 10 p.m. in
the
Main
Auditorium,
University Hall.
JOHNNY APPLESEED
OPERETTA
Will begin at 7:30 p.m. in
105
Hanna
Hall.
The
production is presented by the
students and faculty of the
School of Music's Fine Art*
Program for Children

1 Mariner's
photo
By Lueilc H. Bowera
objective.
2 Not written.
ACROSS
47 Gathered
3 Predecessor
together.
of NKVD.
1 Destination
49 Skink.
4 Paying
of Apollo
ol About.
attention to.
crews.
52 Delighted.
5 Glossy
5 Part of
50 Recreated.
cotton
NASA.
00 Greedy.
fabric.
10 What
01 Abrade.
6 Creek letter.
astronauts
03 Tito.
7 Grain
wanted to do 04 — it: 2 wets.
bristles.
on 1-A.
05 Stiffens with 8 Provide
14 Southern
filler.
food.
constellaml Resting
9 Enclose in
tion.
nlacc.
a circle.
15 City in
07 Onlooker.
08 Look after:
It) Apparition.
Egypt.
1C Prefix for
2 wds.
II— of
slot or meter. Ii9 Miss Kelt of
activity: 2
17 Carried
the comics.
wds.
away in
12 Girl's nanw.
spirit.
18 Colors.
19 Trustworthy :
abbr.

1

1

CINEMA 2
"THE SECRET OF
SANTA VITTORIA
ANTHONY QUINN
ANNA MAGNANI
CINEMAS
ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S
"TOPAZ"
FROM THE BEST SELLING NOVEL
BY LEON URIS
iTlelett Avolloblo at Grlnnallf,

NOW THRU
f*T A
»7f7f
m
TUES. FEB. 8
LJLIA £im!ilj
Eve. - at 7:30, 9:30 - Sat. & Sun.Mat. at 2:30, 4:50

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
"Who's Afraid of Virginia
Wolfe" will begin at 8 p.m in
the Joe E. Borwn Theatre,
University Hall.

SUNDAY
SIGMA TAU DELTA
Will meet at 7 p.m. in the
Dogwood Suite, Union.
UNIVERSITY
KARATE CLUB
Will meeet from 8-8 p.m. in
the Men's Gym.
FIN-N-FALCON
Will meet at 8 p.m. in the
River Room, Union.
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mountain.
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41 Be similar
in appearance.
43 Manners,
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SOfliver lo Bay
of Biscay.
38 Liquid
container.
39 List around
a column.
40 Air —
41 Frog genus.
42 Port of i..\
43 British
author
fSaki).
44 Part of a
certain joint.
45 Slender
shoot.

13 Eye makeup.
21 Sound of
child playing train.
23 Mai de —
25 Heel of n
sword blade.
27 Nostrils.
28 Poet.
29 Ton much
in music.
30 Peter — of
the movies.
32 "The Great"
and "The
Terrible."
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"Paint Your Wagon"
Coo Marvin - Clint Caitwood
Undar U'i-JI.25 Always
Reserved Seats Available
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Solution of Yesterday'* Puzzle
CRYPTOGRAM — By Edward S. Lloyd

BETA ALPHA PSI
WiU meet at 1 p.m. in the
Holiday Inn. The speaker will
be Raymond Snow.

WBCBBJB
Toft *

BEYN

THANK

UAO
Rubber Bridge Tournament will be held at 1:30
p.m. in the Ohio Suite, Union.
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Yesterday's cryptogram: Turtle-neck sweatMOVIES OF THE
30'SAND40'S
"Babbitt"
and
"The
Barretts of Wimpole Street"
will be presented at 7 pjn. in
105 Hanna Hall, admission is

^53-|«<i/*{ m 392-5177

*> «"4 UfMt, MO. «*«

352-<.m

IN

IOI DALMATIANS
TECHNICOLOR" DISNEY'S "NATURE'S HALFACRE"

DANCING

COCKTAILS

FOR SWINGERS FROM 18 to 80

165 N. Main St.

7 days
a week noon
to 2:30 am

ft.
UNIVERSITY THEATRE,
' "Who's Afraid of Virginia
Wolfe" will begin at 8 pjn. in
the Joe E. Brown Theatre,
University Nail.

MONDAY
KAPPA MUEPSILON
WiU meet at 7 pjn. in 167
Overman Hall.

Bowling
Green's
Intercollegiate Bowling Team
will host the northern division
of the Ohio Intercollegiate
Bowling Conference this
Saturday.
Matches will begin at 11
a.m. and 2 p.m. In the Buckeye
Room, Union.
Other schools to par-

AWS petitions due
for office candidates
Voting for officers of the
Associated Women Students
(AWS) will take place Feb. 18
in the individual residence
halls.
Petitions are due today in

ticipate in the donfer»nce are
Ohio State, Kent, Capital and
Toledo Universities, Wooster
and Baldwin-Wallace Colleges
and C.C.C.
Kent State University holds
first place with a 30-6 record.
BGSU Is one point behind with
a 29-7 record.

the AWS office, 423 Student
Services Bldg.
AWS is the governing body
for women students at the
University. It coordinates
events for women students on
campus.
The thirteen officers will be
elected including president,
three
vice
presidents,
corresponding and recording
secretary, treasurer, and
class representatives.
All offices have a 2.4
minimum accumulative
average requirement.
Requirements for the office
of president include junior of
senior class status, and one
year of experience on an AWS

Legislative or Review Board.
This requirement may be
waived if the candidate has
extensive experience in AWS
or Residence Hall Activities.
Candidates for first,
second, and third vice
president are required to have
one year's experience on AWS
Legislative or Review Board,
or to have served one year on
a Residence Hall governing
body.
The first vice president
serves as chairman of the
review board. The second
vice president is coordinator
of social affairs, and the third
vice
president
chairs
Organizations Council.

-*■«►• CLQSSIFIED —OKMC—
The BG Newt
106 University Hall
Dial 372-2710

Apt. 92 Greenvtew ph
2673.

Rataa: 4.40 per line per day. 2
lines minimum, average of 9
words per line.
Deadlines: 9 pjn. two days
before date of publication.
The BG Newt reserves the
right to edit or reject any
classified
advertisement
placed

RENTALS • SAIES

Wednesday Thru Saturday

Compact Organ tor sale. Good
condiUon. Best offer. 354-7105

n=the

Appalooaa Colt young, colored
well, very gentle. 351-1744.
'M Vet te 317 deluxe Interior,
polyglaas Urea, clean, aak (or
Floyd S7MI7I.

Early bird special every Friday
and Saturday night from 8 to 9

fairly close look at a turtle.

Team hosts bowling conference

Printed errors, which in the
Newt' opinion deter from the
value of the advertisement,
will be rectified tree of charge
if reported in person within a
hours of publirauon.

featuring

ers won't go out of style until wearers get a

3SS-

RECORDS!! Oldies 20,000 In
stock. Send 135 for 2,000
listing catalogue. Mail orders
filled. RECORD CENTER.
1SK W. 25th St. Oeve., Ohio
Record Tapes.
Apt. available to sublet 3rd
and Summer quartera. tso
mo. (men) call 392-1204 after
9.
Apartment for 2 girls
available: funithed: 2 blocks
from campus. Call 3544454
after 5 pm.
1 or 2 girls wanted to share
apt. immediately or 3rd otr.
Greeview. Call 354-7206.

Roberts ReeMoReel Stereo
Tape recorder plus 25 tapes.
Sacrifice. Call 352-5488 after 5

Hope you're feeling better,
Leetae. Baby Owls

'« Mailbu - Good condition
Good price 352-0647

The tune was great, the beer
waa cool, thanks Kappa Sigs,
we're digging you Baby Owla

4 Sale - 35mm SLR Camera
Dmilir Topcoa Auto, IN

Waitress Wanted: Full or
part-time nights. Must be 21.
Apply in person at the Gigolo
NiteClub.
Secretary. It you are
proficient in shorthand and
typing and have general
secretarial experience, we
have an excellent job opportunity for you. good pay
and fringe benefits Writs
fully to P.P. Box 297. Bowling
Green, Ohio.

PERSONALS

CongratuUUontCaUiy*Terri
an your engagement, bast of
luck 15 baby Owts.

$25 M

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Counselor Positions (or the
F. roommate Wanted: 353- 1870 Summer Season are now
.available at Echo Hill Camps.
SK. 221 Manvule.
Contact
Mr. or
Mrs.
Anyone
interested
la Berkobin, Box 5161, Clinton.
subleasing my half of a two- N.J. sagas. 1201-782-7171) for
man apt. in Greenvtew. Rent applications and interviews.
MI.50 and 61.50 deposit
required. Write or rlatt jerry
E. Snyotr. Apt. IB Greenview

Port, remington typewriter
and case • excellent condition
(30 SS2-5Se« after I pm.

Yaahtca D Camera
Phone 352-1113

THE ALPHENHORN ROOM
117 N. MAIN

SPECIAL TONIGHT: VEAL
PARMIQIANO DINNER
WITH HOME MADE BREAD
INCLUDED, II >5 A NICE
PLACE TO TAKE A DATE

The Crypt presents
Heat this Saturday
about the Silent
Open 9 pjn. to 1
Thurstin Street

Dr. Gary
speaking
Majority.
am, 313

SATURDAY NTTE IS DATE
NIGHT AT THE C.I. GIRLS
HALF-PRICE WITH OR
WITHOUT
ESCORT.
P1.AYING--THK
BUCCANEERS.
Vatan's Import and Gifts, 1*4
S Main-perfect gifts

HOPE MARATHON needs
your talent. Call 372-3501 or
372-3208

lioamers Box 6575 Hollywood.
Florida 33021.

Alpha Phi Neo's feel the year
2525 is drawing to a close!

HOPE MARATHON - an 8.
hour
talent
marathon,
proceeds go to charity anyone
interested
in
audlUonime should call 3723501 or 372-3201.

Zekta - Sat. is 21 and 1.
Congratulations on both.
Carole a Vic.

Alpha CUl! Get high for our
tea this Saturday! The
Brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi.

Bob Congratulations' My lips
are sealed - Maryanne

Worship Service Sunday at
530 In the UCF Chapel.

But how does one become
Involved? Mr. Ellsworth
Edwards tells "How Students
Can BE Involved in Social
Service" at the Sunday at 4:00
program at UCF.

Girls! Call our date line - 3528174.

last Chance to loan me
COO 00

CongratulaUons Bev and Dan
on your pinning. Two greater
people weren't ever meant to
be together. Gamma Phi love.
Jeanie.
Bruce, Jack, Jim, Peter Friends are for giving and for
sharing - friends are for
helping and needing and
caring - and friends are too
special to ever torget.
T.B. - Get high for Parse's Jane and Barb.
B.B. Patience - pin: patience
again. Love, Be.
Brothers of Sigma Chi
congratulate BUI Lyons and
Mary Picket! on their pinning.
New York to London ■ Summer Vacation trips - Round
Trip lies. Now filling - small
deposit and payments - send
f« free details Student Glove

Wanta 10" Puza (or only S.60?
Use your coupon In today's
paper to save I 50 on any puza
at the Alpenhorn Room, 117 N.
Main.
ANOTHER
NEW
LOCATION?!! Philip Morton
contemporary jeweler now at
US W. Wooster.
New Mexico: Time is NOW
Now Is HERE - Pa
"IT'S YOUR THING'' TIME,
PLUS FREE JUKE THIS
AFTERNOON
AND
SATURDAY
AFTERNOON
AT THE CJ.
Ruper - Another spring 88
bites the dust. Congrats! Your
Pledge Sisters.
2 want ride to Merdi Graa

CM HW.

Ride Available going to
Chicago Friday ? returning
Sunday. Call Linda - 352-1*85
between 5-7 pm.
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Israel prolongs barrage
TEL AVIV - Israeli planes hit military targets in Egypt and
Arab guerrilla bases in Jordan with rockets and bombs in five
attacks yesterday and returned safely, the military command
announced.
Israeli Jets staged a one-hour raid on Egyptian emplacements in the southern sector of the Suez Canal and northern part of the Suez Gulf in the wake of the Jordan forays, a
spokesman said.
One Israeli soldier was reported wounded by Egyptian
gunners firing across the southern area of the canal.
Israeli Jets, in one of three raids in Jordan, attacked a
guerrilla position near the village of Shunat Nlmrin.

Police seek terrorists

ICE COATED firemen and eqaipmeat
battle a fire In an old vacant hotel on
Detroit's west side last week. The former

Tnimbull Hotel was pitted by the fire.
Near icro temperature* and cutting winds
hampered firefighters and equipment.

Credit Union to open
campus headquarters
Dr. Joesph A. Del Porto,
president of the BGSU Credit
Union, announced Wednesday
that the Union will open a
permanent office in 220
Shatzel Hall Monday.
Office hours willl be 1 - 3
p.m. Monday through Friday.
The Credit Union was
organized in 1958 but has
never operated from an office.
Any full-time employee of
the University is able to

become a member by purchasing a five-dollar share.
Additonal shares may be
purchased and will be credited
as a savings account.
"It's Just like a bank," Dr.
Del Porto added.
According to Virginia
Noblit. treasurer, the Credit
Union recorded a 11,100 profit
in 1969. There is now a total of
225 share-holders.
It was also declared by the

Board of Diectors that a 4*
per cent annual dividend is
being paid on accounts as of
Dec 31 1969
Miss' Noblit said that the
union now has a payroll
deduction plan. Under this
plan payments of any amount
can be automatically taken
out of members' payroll
checks and credited for additional shares or payments
on a loan.

Rhodes airs new plan
COLUMBUS (AP)-Gov.
James A. Rhodes yesterday
proposed a "five-year master
plan" for vocational education
in eight Ohio cities that would
cost $131 million.
Rhodes announced an
initial cost of $1.25 million in
fiscal 1971.
The eight cities selected for
expansion are Akron, Canton,
Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Columbus, Dayton, Toledo
and Youngstown.

Rhodes said the program is
needed to meet the expected
increase
in
vocational
students from the present
15,000 to an estimated 35,000 In
the next five years.
The schools will also
continue to teach night classes
for almost 53,000 adults.
In a message to the
legislature, Rhodes said the
$1.25 million needed for the
next fiscal year is already in
the education department's

funds, but requires legislative
approval for use.
The selected cities are to
submit their final vocational
plans to the state board of
education by April and the
state Is expected to complete
the final master plan by July
1, Rhodes said.
Rhodes said the plans are
intended to provide vocational
education for 75 per cent of
youth over 16 years of age, "to
help break the welfare cycle."

GUATEMALA - The government threw all its security police
into the search yesterday for three terrorists who shot and killed
uudoro Zarco, 61, assistant editor of the newspaper Prensa
Libre.
Zarco was driving home for lunch Wednesday when a small
red car with three men it it pulled alongside. One of them fired a
machine gun and hit Arco three times in the head and once
under the arm. He died almost immediately.
Two hours later, police found Juan Jtse Ortiz locked In the
trunk of his small red car. He said he was overpowered Just
before noon by three young men who forced him into the trunk
and drove away in his car. He told police he heard the shots
while locked in the trunk.
It was the second terririst attack in two weeks and was
presumed to be connected with the presidential electon March 1.
Zarco and other newsmen have received threats in recent
weeks. Two years ago, a bomb exploded in front of his home but
he was not hurt.

He is expected to announce
his intentions within a few
days. The meeting, held in
Kurfess' statehouse office,
was to assess his chances of
getting some large-county
Republican
organization
endorsements, associates
said.
Kurfess told the group he
thought he should have some
big-city backing before
making an announcement.
"I think he was about to

r<t>8

decide not to
until the
meeting," a friend said. "I
believe he was encouraged,
although not everyone there
thought he should run."
Several legislators and
Republican party workers
attended the session. Kurfess,
39-year-old attorney, was in
Bowling Green yesterday on
legal business and was
unavailable for comment.
Five Republicans have
already announced for the
party
nomination
for
governor.
Leon Shaffer, executive
secretary in the House and
former administrative aide to
Kurfess, and Rep. Gordon M.
Scherer, (ROndnnati) took
out petitions last week for

SEC/U

fr

4-SEZ:

Kurfess to enter the governor's race.
Kurfess said at that time
that hewas considering entering the race but had made
no decision.
He also has petitions being
circulated in his district to reelection to the House.
Shaffer issued a statement
at the time he got the
gubernatorial petitions saying
only that they would be circulated and ready if Kurfess
decided to run for governor.

WASH SHIRTS
30< Boxed
32< On
Hangers
J-onq ± Cl&anexiX
228 N. Mam Str**t
(*«8»t gn»«j P«»t Qfitf«)

PUEOOCS
Oh)

OU*

PtOOM.1

Opening Strt-^oo-130
The

5a\xMry

-"• R>IK Singers —
In. Kohl'S FiB«plitt* Lounge

*V

WASHINGTON
(APISecretary of Defense Melvin
R. Laird said yesterday that to
attain an all-volunteer force,
the United States would have
to cut its armed strength down
close to two million men and
spend
heavily
on
a
strengthened National Guard
and Reserve.
This would represent a
slash of nearly 1.3 million
from the present level of U.S.
forces.
The lowest figure he
previously has indicated as
the target for an all-volunteer,
draftless force, was 2.6 million
men, about 100,000 fewer than
U.S. armed strength when this
country became involved on a
major scale in the Vietnam
war.
Laird said a two-mllllonman force could not meet U.S.
obligations unless, at the same
time, measures were taken to
build up the National Guard

and Reserve to back up the
smaller regular military
establishment.
He spoke of a "tremendous
expense" as being needed to
maintain
an
adequate
reserve.
A presidential commission
headed by former Secretary of
Defense Thomas S. Gates is
winding up a year-long
manpower study. It is expected to report to President
Nixon within a few weeks on
its proposals for moving to an
all-volunteer force and away
from the draft.
Recently, sounces on the
commission indicated the
group was about ready to
propose measures, including
higher pay for first enlistment

troops, designed to attain an
all-volunteer force of about 2.5
million men.

#9 ittds works
Contributions for
Number
9
make
Number 9 possible. Any
student with a backlog
of sketches, creative
photographs, short
stories, book, record
and movie reviews and
free verse writings may
contribute to the page.
Barb Jacola, the art
page editor, is the
person to send your
backlog to..The BG
News
Office.

Look at any DatsunDiscover
all the extras
you get at no
extra cost.
Datsun/2
$1935

Compromise biff next
WASHINGTON (AP) - Administration and congressional
leaders sought yesterday to work out a compromise bill to
replace the $19.7 billion health, education money bill vetoed by
President Nixon.
But after a round of meetings at the Capitol no quick solution
appeared in sight.
Nixon reportedly favors having Congress remove any
requirement from the bill that he spend the $1.2 billion it added
over his budget-the requirement which prompted the veto.
The proposal got a lukewarm response, however, at a
morning meeting of the House appropriations subcommittee
that has to bring out a new bill.
The alternative to such a solution would be to cut the money
amounts allotted to the various programs to bring them more in
line with Nixon's wishes, but such an approach could revive the
whole controversy over education spending that led to the
present situation.

RUBBER
BRIDGE
TOURNAMENT
FEB. 1, 1970 1:30P.M.
OHIO SUITE
Sign-up At The UAO Office
On The 3rd Floor Of The Union
Or Call 2-2343

$.50 Entry Fee Will
Be Collected At
The Door To Be
Used For
Refreshments
And
Prizes

Kurfess gains more support
COLUMBUS (AP) - House
Speaker Charles F. Kurfess
(R-Perrysburg) got more
encouragement to run for
governor in a six-hour
meeting held Wednesday
night.

Laird reviews army

BARGAIN?
.only a professional knows]
Today, all diamondi have
determinaMe value. If • stone
has any worthy quality to it,
a jeweler can obtain the
standard price for it and
doesn't need to sell it to you
"wholesale." Many so-called
"bargain" diamonds have first
been marked up in order to
be "slashed down." It costs
no more to buy your diamond
from a reputable firm with
qualified personnel to properly evaluate the stone you
select. As members of the
American Gem Society, you
may be assured of both our
reliability and proven knowledgc

'

I'Sa'l

HUMU MBJMMH QW SOCKTV \"V

RINGS CLEANED AND
CHECKED FREE

DATSUN

Dill
Jewelers

Drive a Oatsun... then decide at:

Kibsgard
SPORTS CAR CENTER, INC.
W MILE WEST OF 1-75 ON STATE RT. 224
FINDLAY, OHIO.

129 S. Main

VAMAIILE IIMTOX
'COLLEGE STUDENT
SPECIAL

47< OFF

MONDAYS
ONLY!

COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE
JOHNNY LONDON'S
HOUSE OF LEATHER
411 E. WOOSTER
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

SALE
SALE
20% DISCOUNT
ON:
DEERSKIN JACKETS
NAVAJO TRAIL BOOTS
NOCONA WESTERN
BOOTS
BILLFOLDS
DEERSKIN PURSES
A GLOVES
Safe starts Mon. - Sat.

MO-DOR-IN

I^ntttdai fried IkiiktK.
REO.

»i.«

0NLY

BOX DINNER

Coupon Expires JAN. 2, 1971

98c

Llsntt One Dinner Per Coupon

JIMMY JOHN'S
1(M N. Mala

Ph. 3M-W05

The University of Toledo
Student Union Board Presents

THE 5th DIMENSION
IN CONCERT

1017 N. MAIN

SEE OUR NEW SELECTION OF
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC WINES.

BEER - PARTY SUPPLIES
HOUIS: S 9 ■■--12 ■■,
14 IQi.M.-Ili.te. f 10i.«. -12 SM.1U.«..1Q».

FEB. 6th
FIELDHOUSE UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO
8:00 P.M.

STUDENTS OF TOLEDO $2.50
GENERAL ADMISSION $4.00
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Fa/cons test an old 'friend'
By Gary Davis
Sports Editor
Familiarity doesn't always
substitute for friendship.
In fact, it's giving Bowling
Green a strong revenge
motive for their first conference meeting against
Western Michigan. The
Broncos were a double winner
over the Falcons last season
by two and one points.
The wins came in ?.';■
games
of
physically
aggressive basketball. Both

contests went two overtimes
before Western triumphed enroute to a 6-6 MAC ledger.
This year the tables are
turned a little with the Falcons
in title contention and Western
screaming toward the bottom.
The hosts are 2-3 in the
conference, but one of those
wins came by forfeit. Two of
the losses have even come at
home as the Broncos waver
from high point to low point
frantically searching for a
degree of consistency.
They'll still be seeking that

—MAC-e$p

Birds stick Broncos
By Denny White
Assistant Sports editor

Photo by William Skrl.l.i.q

THIS TIME St. Josephs Mike Hauer manages to get off his shot. Most of the
evening the Falcons Jim Penix (SI) blanked Hauer as Walker did Dan Kelley the
other Hawk leading scorer. Hauer's role will probably played by Western's Leroy
Dixon in tomorrows MAC clash.

Matmen are confident
of non-league victory
ByJackO'Breza
Sports Writer
It was just a few years ago
that the Falcon wrestling
squad shutout Western Ontario 40-0 on tin ■ Canadian's
own mats.
"I think the chances are
pretty slim that it will happen
this year," said head coach
Bruce Bellard.
The score may not be quite
as high but you can expect a
lopsided score in favor of BG
when the Falcons travel to
Canada tomorrow.
Two years ago the Falcon
grapplers flattened Western
Ontario 31-10 and last year
things got even better for the
Falcons as they creamed the
Canadians 304.
"They have a lot of
newcomers, and according to
their coach this is one of the
best teams they've ever had,"
said Bellard.
Thus far this season
Western Ontario has beaten
the University of Toronto 45-0,
but lost to Western Michigan.
"Compared
to
MAC
standards, which might not
mean too much, our team
shouldn't have any trouble
with them," concluded
Bellard.

Fa/cons crush
W./berforce U.
It was over from the start,
as the Falcon wrestlers
punished visiting Wilberforce
44-0 last night. The shutout,
their second of the season ups
the Falcons overall record to
6-2.
Wrestling summary
118«Tom Bowers won by
forfeit
126-A1 Womack won by forfeit
134-George Kirkwood pinned
Hayward Brunson at 5:37
142-Dave Weilnau decisioned
Kenneth Gill 164
ISO-Mike Clark decisioned
Clarence Jaycox 15-3
158-Terry Dillon decisioned
Charles Coleman 16-4
167-Butch Falk pinned John
Hunter 3:35
177—Bill Nucklos pinned
Robert Edison 1:36
190-Joe Green pinned Quinton
Lo veil
0:23
H.W.-Steve Hardy pinned
Therich Wright 2:17

Missing from the starting
lineup will be George Kirkwood who will remain in
Bowling Green. Kirkwood is 5
0-2 on the season and has one
pin to his credit. His two
draws
came
against
Marquette's Bob Healy (3-3)
and TU's Phil Dominique (00), both at 142 lbs.

The
starting
lineup
tomorrow will probably be
Tom Bowers (118), Mark
Contos (126), Al Womack
(134), Dave Weilnau (142),
Mike Clark (150), John Kess
(158), Butch Falk (167), Bill
Nucklos (177), Joe Green
(190) and Steve Hardy at
heavyweight.

It doesn't take extra sensory perception to know that the
home court advantage does not always hold true. With that in
mind, the staff boldly predicts two of the four weekend games to
be won by the visitors, and relied on the home floor advantage to
provide an upset in one case.
Placing all partisan sentiments aside, we still believe
BOWLING GREEN will wreck Western Michigan at Kalamazoo
tomorrow to remain a step behind Ohio University, who busted
the wobbly Broncos 91-81 Wednesday. It was Western's third
league loss (fourth counting the Toledo forfeit) and it probably
finished them from title contention, but they will be desperately
trying to avoid another humiliating defeat before their home
fans.
The Falcons have succeeded in regaining their momentum
with the two non-league contests, and are anxious to conquer
WMU and start the second half of the MAC season on top.
Kent Slate coach Frank Truitt was in the BG press box
Wednesday, but he will be at courtside in Millett Hall tomorrow
when his slumping squad sinks deeper into the conference cellar
by losing to MIAMI. The Redskins are rolling and remembering
that they are the defending Mid-Am champs.
Early wins over Big Ten teams Ohio State and Purdue
established OU in the top 20, so the Bobcats welcome the cliance
to make it five straight over the Big Ten as they meet Wisconsin
tomorrow in Madison and hope to climb the top 10 with a victory added to the triumph over Western.
Toledo will finish a busy week with a date at Huntington, W.
Va. tomorrow, and the staff figures the Rockets to find their
road encounter with Marshall not ending as happily as their
mid-week wins over Kent and Colgate. TU rocked Bowling
Green and the Falcons ripped MARSHALL, but the Thundering
Herd will turn the tables on the Rockets.

One of Bowling Green's
favorite opponents will play
host to the swimmers

Trackmen split forces for matches
Virginia and Pennsylvania
will also be there," Brodt said,
"They'll all be at the same
level of conditioning as us."
But for the third weekend
of the indoor season, the
Falcons tracksters will be
without Sid Sink, their outstanding distance runner. Sink
is being hampered by a

reoccuring sore knee that has
been bothering him all season.
Sink was recently fitted for
a knee brace that will allow
him to workout, but it'll
restrict any stress on his knee.
"We're not pushing him
because it's too early in the
season. He'll be the judge of
when he's ready."

SOt OFF ON ANY
HOMEMADE PIZZA
(This gives you a 10" Pizza for only 69 cents with
this coupon!

AlpenhornRoom
117

tomorrow afternoon. The
Falcons will be visiting Loyola
of Chicago, a team they have
beaten three years in a row.
The tankers were victorious
last season by a score of 6044,
and there seems to be no
reason for the streak to end
now.
If tayola's times of their
last meet are any indication of
comparative strengths, BG
must be tabbed as a clear cut
favorite. When one matches
the two teams according to
these times, he finds the
Falcons rating an edge in
every event, with two shaping
up as real battles.
In both the 1000 and 500
yard freestyle races, the
Falcon's Frank Mutz could be
matched against a former
high school teammate in the
Rambler's Dan Curran. Mutz
had his best 1000 yard time of
11:01.0 in the opening mee' it
the year. Curran went 11 :i*..
in I.oynlii's last outing.
Another fight shapes up in
the 500 yard event, with
Curran perhaps, having a
slight edge.
Head coach Tom Stubbs
does not wish to go overboard
with the Falcon's role of
favorites.
"I just think we have a real
good chance of winning the
meet," declared Stubbs.
At any rate, it will be a
relief to BG to head into a
meet which is not against a
potential powerhouse.

two see action against the
Broncos leading scorer Ellis
Hull.
Hull is averaging 20.2 and
leading the league. Miami
clamped a leak-proof lid on
the guard and limited him to
six points recently.
The Broncos couldn't afford a repeat performance
because no teammate compensated with more than eight
points in the 87-56 loss.
Center Earl Jenkins has
been hitting at a 14.6 clip and
forward Bill VanderWoude at
12.1 to round out those Broncos
averaging in double figures,
Their other starters, guard
Joel Voelkert and forward
Leroy Dixon are averaging 9.8
and 6.1 respectively helping
Western to a team average of
73.
Unfortunately for the
Broncos, they are issuing an

average of 77 points a game as
10 opponents have either
deterred them from their run
and shoot game, or bested
them at it. Falcon coach Bob
Conibear is confident that his
charges can run with just
about anybody but would
probably prefer they settle for
their patient approach.
The Falcons matched
Marshall at the running game
last Saturday but weren't able
to pull away until the Herd
tired in the final seven
minutes. Western compares
favorably to the Thundering
Herd in other respects. They
play a physically rough game
and go strong to the boards.
The game will bring the
Falcons to the half-way point
in the league schedule, and
what better way then with a 41 record and with only two
away games in that final five.

Lineups

Swimmers test Loyola

BOTH THE Falcons Butch Falk (topi and his Toledo opponent appear to be
questioning the official's call. But actually Falk Is the recipient of two points for a
predicament.

Bowling Green's tracksters
will split up for the weekend,
with one group heading to
Pittsburgh for the Pitt Classic,
and the other going to Ann
Arbor, Mich., the scene of the
Michigan Relays.
"I'll take about 11 or 12 to
Pittsburgh." said head coach
Mel Brodt, "and Jimmy
(Reardon) will take about 25
up to Michigan." He indicated
that the Michigan Relays will
be the first big meet of the
indoor season.
"It's usually a pretty hot
contest," he said, "There are
schools competing that are
located within a 200 mile area
of the Midwest."
This would include the Big
Ten, MAC and Missouri Valley
and several independents
from Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Ohio
and
Michigan.
The Pitt Classic in comparison will be comprised of
fewer teams equal in strength
to those of the Michigan
Relays.
"Teams from Ohio, West

level when the Falcons
resume
league
action
tomorrow. It's a must game
for the Broncos if they hope to
defend their slim title hopes
after bowing to leader Ohio
University 91-81 Wednesday.
The Falcons, who broke
from the MAC grind with
victories over Marshall and
St. Josephs return to the race
with a 3-1 mark. They suddenly find themselves a game
off the pace being set by the
Bobcats who are 5-1.
The puzzling Broncos are
as unpredictable as winless
Kent whom the Western
quintet conquered 72-64 in
overtime. Their lack of consistency leaves them ready to
explode at any time.
Western's inability to hit from
the floor with any degree of
accuracy is also setting them
up for an explosion.
They are netting points at
only a 40 per cent clip as
compared to a 47 per cent
mark established by the
Falcons including a 53 in their
most recent outing against St.
Josephs. The Broncos dropped
to 33 against Toledo and as low
as 27 against Miami's hawking
defense.
Bowling Green doesn't
figure to offer the Broncos any
reprieve, allowing only 69
points a game with their
defense. Falcon guards Rich
Walker and Bob Quayle have
been keying the intensive
pressure and coach Bob
Conibear figures one of the

Bowling Green
Penlx
McLemore
Connally
Walker
Quayle

Ml
S-Sf
He'
6-3 g
6-21

Western Michigan
VanderWoude
Dixon
Jenkins
Hull
Voelkert

6-4 f
6-4 f
6-7 c
6-4 g
Mg
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MAKING THE Falcons Mike Root (17) feel real
cozy are a pair of Ohio University leers in action
from the Cleveland Cup Tournament. The Falcons
have yet to lose to the Cats this season and take two
more cracks at them this weekend.

Skaters clip Windsor 5-3 ;
carry win streak to Athens
By Jack Carle
Sports Writer
In recent years it has been
like the Christians against the
lions whenever Bowling Green
would play at Ohio University
in hockey.
OU would be given more
than the home advantage
according to several sources.
It seems that on more than one
occasion the officials for a
hockey game would be Ohio
University employees or
graduate assistants. With
these officials some of the
calls tended to go OU's way
and against the visiting team.
The first times these two
teams meet this year was in a
two game series the Falcons,
third and fourth games of the
year. The first contest ended
in a 2-2 tie in overtime.
However, the next night the
Falcons ran over the Bobcats
6-1. Dennis Haworth the OU
netminder was the player who
stood out most for the Bobcats
in the early season series.
In the semifinals of the
Cleveland Cup, Bowling Green
again defeated OU by a score
of 3-1.
But, things could be different for the Falcons as they
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head into the weekend set with
OU.
The Bobcats are always
tough on their home ice but
coach Jack Vivian says, "the
guys have been fed up with
losing and now we're on a
winning streak.
If their
goaltender (Haworth) is hot it
could be tough. It will be a
tough series."
The Falcons will be going
into the game riding on a
semi-hot streak. In the last
four contests BG has won two
and tied two.
The latest win was against
the University of Windsor,
Wednesday night 5-3. The
Falcons shot out to an early
lead and were never headed.
Defenseman Tom Snyder

started the Falcon scoring.
The Falcons dented the
nets three times in the second
period with Bruce Blyth again
continuing his hot scoring
pace he has set in recent
games. Gordon McCosh upped
the Falcon lead to 2-0 with an
unassisted goal at 2:28. Then
Blyth struck for his third goal
in three games at 7:46 with an
assist from Mike Root.
Four minutes later, BG got
its power play going when
Rick Allen knocked in a goal
with assists from Owen
Freeman and Blyth. For Blyth
it was his ninth point in three
games. The Bowling Green
scoring was rounded out by
Allen when he knocked in his
second goal of the game at
11:32 of the third period^

ANYONE INTERESTED
I!\ AUDITIONING F->P

HOPE MARATHON
PLEASE CALL .572-3508
OR 372-3208

FINEST STEAK
IN TOWN
Cocktails Served

Main

ON YOUR FM DIAL

GOOD THRU JAN. 31, ,

WEEKEND SPECIAL

Happiness is Being

5 Hamburgers $1.00
Fri - Sat Sun at
"Try our new Jumbo Shef"

an Alpha Delta Pi Pledge

Burger Chef 510 E. Wooster

BEER

MUSIC

KAUFMAN'S
DOWNTOWN
163 S.MAIN
Bowling Green, Ohio

__ _ _

,.,-V.T.*..,

115 E. COURT ST.

ZOOLOGICAL

INS™™

Kitchen Open
Til 12:30 AM.

FOR THE WEEK OF FEB. 2-8

■OWUNO OMEN STATE UNIVERSITY EVENTS AND INFORMATION FOR FACULTY. STAfT. STUDENTS

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

*&r
Wednesday

U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIE
See page 4.

Wednesday-Saturday

MIDDLE CLASS YOUTH FILMS
See page 5.

Thursday

RICHIE HAVENS CONCERT
See page 6.

Friday

CARNATION ROOM BUFFET
MARDI GRAS CARNIVAL
See page 8.

Saturday

FALCON BASKETBALL
JOSH WHITE CONCERT
See page 9.

Sunday

SYMPHONIC BAND CONCERT
See page 9.

Notices for the Feb. 9 issue of The Green Sheet
must be submitted by noon on Tuesday, Feb. 3. Copy may be
submitted by mail or in person to Mrs. Marilyn Braatz, 806
Adm. Bldg., or by calling 372-2616.

•
MONDAY, FEB. 2
It p.m.

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL MEETING
Alumni Room, Union.

1* p.m.

PHYSICS FILM
The film to be shown is "Liquid Helium II, the Super Fluid."
Open to any interested persons. Sponsored by the department
of physics.
Room 269, Overman Hall.

7 p.m.

DELTA PHI ALPHA-GERMAN CLUB MEETING
New members will be initiated into the German honorary society.
Alumni Room, Union.

7 p.m.

INTERFRATERNITY PLEDGE COUNCIL
White Dogwood Room, Union.

8 p.m.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA CHAPTER MEETING
Capital Room, Union.

8-11 p.m.

MARRIED COUPLES GROUP
Sponsored by the Counseling Center and directed by Dr. James
Guinan.
Room 320, Student Services Building.

8:30-10 p.m.

OPEN DANCE STUDIO
Room 302, Women's Building.

9 p.m.

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL MEETING
Alumni Room, Union.

TUESDAY, FEB. 3
1-5 p.m.

GROWTH ROOM

Unstructured experience for anyone who wants to increase his
awareness of himself and his relationships to others. Sponsored by the Counseling Center.
Room 320A, Student Services Building.
3-5 p.m.

COUNSELING CENTER'S DREAM SEMINAR
Room 320, Student Services Building.

3:15 p.m.

FACULTY SENATE MEETING
Open to the University community.
Room 112, Life Science Building.

h p.m.

MATHEMATICS FILM
A. J. Besicovitch, professor emeritus at Cambridge, England,
discusses "The Kakeya Problem." This week's film is designed
for students at the post-calculus level.
Room ll»0, Overman Hall.
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h p.m.

ANGEL FLIGHT MEETING
Memorial Hall.

1* p.m.

PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE MEETING
Taft Room, Union.

l*-5 p.m.

GERMAN HELP SESSIONS
German Dept., Shatzel Hall.

lt:30-5:30 p.m.

ACCOUNTING HELP SESSIONS
Room 210, Hayes Hall.
OPERA WORKSHOP REHEARSAL
Recital Auditorium, School of Music Building.

6:30 p.m.
6:30-8 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

7 p.m.

PHI MU ALPHA SINFONIA
Capital Room, Union.

7:30 p.m.

NORTHERN OHIO MATHEMATICS GROUP
Dr. Waldemar C. Weber, assistant professor of mathematics
at Bowling Green, is scheduled to speak to this group of
area mathematics teachers. His topic is "Euclidean Constructions Without Straight Edges." Interested students are welcome to attend.
Room 200, Moseley Hall.

8-9:30 p.m.

SKATING CLUB
Ice Arena.

8:30 p.m.

WOMEN'S LEAGUE BOWLING
Buckeye Room, Union.

9:30 p.m.

FALC0NETTES
Ice Arena.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. k
10 a.m.

CAMPUS TOUR
Members of Penta-County Vocational High School's College
Club will be guests of the Admissions Office for a tour of
the campus, beginning at the University Union.

1-3 p.m.

NON-VERBAL WORKSHOP
Sponsored by the Counseling Center
Room 320, Student Services Building.

1:15 p.m.

ACADEMIC COUNCIL MEETING
Conference Room, Graduate Center.

1:15 p.m.

COMMENTS ON STUDENT UNREST
Dr. Gerald Gurfc», University of Michigan, is the speaker.
See Lectures Page for more information.
Lounge, Ice Arena.
-3-

WEDNESDAY, FEB. k - cont.
2-3:30 p.m.

GROWTH GROUP ON VOCATIONAL EXPLORATIONS
Discussion of vocational decisions, and the world of work
sponsored by the Counseling Center. If interested, contact
Dr. Mel Foulds, 372-2081.
Room 320, Student Services Building.

3 p.m.

ECONOMICS COLLOQUIUM
J. David Reed, assistant professor of economics, is the
speaker for this week's colloquium. His topic is "State
Input-Output and Impact Analysis: A Kansas Case Study."
Open to all interested persons.
Room 111*, Education Building.

U p.m.

INTER-SORORITY PLEDGE COUNCIL
Taft Room, Union.

6 p.m.

SKI CLUB MEETING
Room 115i Education Building.

6 p.m.

U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIE
"The Great Race," Starring Tony Curtis, is this week's
single feature. Admission is free with ID Card.
Room 105, Hanna Hall.

6 p.m.

UNIVERSITY PLAYERS
This meeting will include a workshop on fencing.
all interested persons.
Room 303, Moseley Hall.

Open to

6 p.m.

CAMPUS GOLD
Open to all women students interested in having fun and
giving service within the realm of Girl Scouting.
Taft Room, Union.

7 p.m.

BETA BETA BETA
Keith Kahle, undergraduate student, and John Marks, graduate
student, will discuss the Biology Department's annual field
trip to Nevada and ecology of the area around the field camp.
Color slides will illustrate their talk. Open to the public.
Room 515, Life Science Building.

7 p.m.

U.A.O. MEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE
Buckeye Room, Union.

7-9 p.m.

CONTRACT BRIDGE CLASS
Wayne Room, Union.

7-9 p.m.

YOUNG POETS AMD WRITERS ORGANIZATION
Faculty Lounge, Union.

7:30 p.m.

FRENCH CLUB MEETING
Room 226, Education Building.
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7:30 p.m.

MIDDLE CLASS YOUTH FILM
"Jailhouse Rock," starring Elvis Presley, is the first of
two MCY films to be presented this week. The 1956 release
concerns a hot-headed young southerner who is taught to play
a guitar and sing while he ij serving time for manslaughter.
Admission is $1. Open to BGSU students, faculty and guests.
Room 201, Hayes Hall.

7:30 p.m.

GEOLOGY LECTURE
Dr. Henry E. Kane, associate professor of geology and geography at Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana, is the
speaker. He will present an illustrated lecture on the late
cenozoic geology of a portion of the lower Kentucky River
Basin. Open to the public.
Room 70, Overman Hall.

8 p.m.

U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIE
"The Great Race," starring Tony Curtis.
6 p.m., above.)
Room 105, Hanna Hall.

(See calendar for

8-10 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

9:30 p.m.

MIDDLE CLASS YOUTH FILM
"Rebel Without a Cause," the second MCY film offering, stars
James Dean. The 1956 release explains the Hollywood version
of how a boy goes bad, and the rebel youth movement. Admission for either "jailhouse Rock" or "Rebel Without a Cause,"
or both, is $1.

9:30-10 p.m.

MID-WEEK VESPERS
University Lutheran Chapel, Wooster St.

THURSDAY, FEB. 5
2 p.m.

NEW EMPLOYEE ORIENTATION
Classified Civil Service employes hired during the month of
January are invited to attend this orientation meeting,
sponsored by Personnel Services.
River Room, Union.

3-5 p.m.

LUTHERAN STUDENT COFFEE HOUR
Faculty Lounge, Union.

3-5 p.m.

GROWTH GROUP
Sponsored by the Counseling Center.
Room 320, Student Services Building.

k p.m.

BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT LECTURE
Dr. Kenneth Hille, Firelands Campus, is the speaker. His
topic is "Radiation Syndromes in Mammals." Open to all

interested persons.
Room 112, Life Science Building.
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THURSDAY, FEB. 5 - cont.
5:30 p.m.

PHI BETA LAMBDA MEETING
Members of the business education honorary will hear Mr.
Anthony Gergely, instructor in business education, discuss
the formation of high school F.B.L.A. clubs.
Wayne Room, Union.

5:1*5 p.m.

KAPPA DELTA PI MEETING
Key picture will be taken before the regular 6 p.m. meeting.
Capital Room, Union.

6 p.m.

PHI MU WASHBOARD BAND
The band will perform in the Nest as part of the annual
U.A.O. Mardi Gras festivities.
Falcon1s Nest, Union.

6-8 p.m.

GYMNASTIC PRACTICE FOR WOMEN
Men's Gym.

6:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TESTIMONY MEETING
Prout Chapel.

6:30-8 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

7 p.m.

ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY
Pink Dogwood Room, Union.

7-9 p.m.

UNIVERSITY KARATE CLUB
Room 102, Men's Gym.

7:30 p.m.

MIDDLE CLASS YOUTH FILM
"Rebel Without a Cause" (See calendar for 9:30 p.m.,
Wednesday.) Note change of location.
Room 105, Hanna Hall.

7:30-10:30 p.m.

ADVANCED PERSONAL GROWTH THROUGH MOVEMENT WORKSHOP
Weekly personal growth and learning experience focusing primarily on body movements. To continue through winter quarter.
Number of participants is limited. If interested, please
contact Dr. Mel Foulds, Counseling Center, 372-2081.
Room 320, Student Services Building.

9 p.m.

RICHIE HAVENS CONCERT
Singer Richie Havens has three albums, "Mixed Bag," "Something Else Again," and "Richie Havens," recorded on the
Verve label. All tickets are $2.75 and are on sale at the
Union ticket office.
Grand Ballroom, Union.

9:30 p.m.

MIDDLE CLASS YOUTH FILM
"Jailhouse Rock" (See calendar for 7=30 p.m., Wednesday.)
Room 105, Hanna Hall.
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10 p.m.

NEW EMPLOYEE ORIENTATION
Classified Civil Service employes hired during the month of
January are invited to attend this orientation meeting, sponsored by Personnel Services.
River Room, Union.

FRIDAY, FEB. 6
1-3 p.m.

ROLE-PLAYING WORKSHOP
Open to persons interested in exploring and experimenting
with roles in their inter-relationships with others. If
interested in participating, contact David Hathaway, 3722081, at the Counseling Center. Workshop sessions will
continue through the winter quarter.
Room 320, Student Services Building.

h p.m.

PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM
Dr. J. 0. Sines, professor of psychology at Case Western
Reserve, is the speaker. His topic is "Measuring the Personality Characteristics of Children." Open to all interested persons.
Room 108, Psychology Building.

6 p.m.

SIGMA ALPHA IOTA MUSICALE
Recital Auditorium, School of Music Building.

6-9 p.m.

JAZZ PIANIST
Beaver Dawson, freshman in the College of Liberal Arts, will
perform.
Falcon's Nest, Union.

6-11 p.m.

MOONLIGHT BOWLING
As part of Mardi Gras week, bowling in the Buckeye Room
will be !*0# a game instead of 5W. If the head pin comes
up with a red band around it, and you get a strike, you
receive a free game. If you convert a 7-10 split you receive 2 free games. Also, reduced rates on billiards.
Buckeye Room, Union.

6:30-10 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

7 p.m.

LAKE ERIE INTERCOLLEGIATE RIFLE CONFERENCE MATCH
BGSU Varsity Rifle Club vs. Case Western. Open to the
public.
Rifle Range, Hayes Hall.

7 p.m.

JEWISH STUDENT SERVICES
Everyone is welcome to attend.
Prout Chapel.
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FRIDAY, FEB. 6 - cont.
7 p.m.-Midnight

CARNATION ROOM BUFFET
The Johnny DiCarlo Quartet will perform. "Mark and Cliff",
(folk singers Cliff Spires and Mark Goros) will sing and
play during the breaks, at 8 p.m., 9:30 p.m., and 11 p.m.
There will be a 35* cover charge for all who do not wear
Fat Tuesday buttons.
Carnation Room, Union.

7 p.m.-Midnight

MARDI GRAS CARNIVAL
Casino booths, including Acey-Deucy, Up and Down the River,
Roulette, Poker, Dice, and Chuck-a-Luck, will be on the second
floor of the Union. A snack bar will be in operation in
the Ohio Suite. A palm reader will be available to read
the lines of your hands in the Alumni Room for 10*, or free
if you have a Fat Tuesday button. Old Time Movies will be
shown in the Dogwood Suite, including W. C. Fields, Buster
Keaton, Our Gang, Laurel and Hardy, and Abbott and Costello.
Admission is 25*, or free with Fat Tuesday button.
Union.

7:30 p.m.

HOCKEY
Falcons vs. Ryerson Polytechnical Institute, at home.
Ice Arena.

7:30 p.m.

MIDDLE CLASS YOUTH FILM
"Jailhouse Rock" (See calendar for 7:30 p.m., Wednesday.
Room 105, Hanna Hall.

8 p.m.

FACULTY COUPLES BRIDGE
Pheasant Room, Union.

8:15 p.m.

STUDENT RECITAL
Linda Brook, soprano, and Richard Martinez, tenor, will
perform. Free and open to the public.
Recital Auditorium, School of Music Building.

9:30 p.m.

MIDDLE CLASS YOUTH FILM
"Rebel Without a Cause" (See calendar for 9:30 p.m.,
Wednesday.)
Room 105, Hanna Hall.

U:30 p.m.

MIDDLE CLASS YOUTH FILM
"Jailhouse Rock" (See calendar for 7=30 p.m., Wednesday.)
Room 105, Hanna Hall.

SATURDAY, FEB. 7
1-3 p.m.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN
Alumni Room, Union.

2 p.m.

SWIM MEET
Falcons vs. Western Michigan University, at home.
Natatorium.

2 p.m.

HOCKEY
Falcons vs. Ryerson Polytechnical Institute, at home.
Ice Arena.

6 p.m.

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
Falcon Freshman vs. Firelands Campus.
Anderson Arena, Memorial Hall.

7:30 p.m.

MIDDLE CLASS YOUTH FILM
"Rebel Without a Cause" (See calendar for 9:30 p.m.,
Wednesday.)
Room 105, Hanna Hall.

8 p.m.

FALCON BASKETBALL
Falcons vs. Miami of Ohio, at home.
Anderson Arena, Memorial Hall.

8-10 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

9 p.m.-l a.m.

THE CRYPT
United Christian Fellowship Building.

9:30 p.m.

MIDDLE CLASS YOUTH FILM
"Jailhouse Rock" (See calendar for 7:30 p.m., Wednesday.)
Room 105, Hanna Hall.

10:30 p.m.

JOSH WHITE CONCERT
Josh White, Jr., a top recording artist for United Artists,
and son of the famous folk-singer, Josh White, performs in
the closing event of Mardi Gras week. Admission is $1
without Fat Tuesday button, free with button.
Grand Ballroom, Union.

11:30 p.m.

MIDDLE CLASS YOUTH FILM
"Rebel Without a Cause" (See calendar for 9=30 p.m.,
Wednesday.)
Room 105, Hanna Hall.

SUNDAY, FEB.8
10 a.m.

LUTHERAN STUDENT WORSHIP (MISSOURI SYNOD)
Followed by coffee hour and 6ermon feedback at 10:1*5 a.m.
University Lutheran Chapel, Wooster St.

1:30 p.m.

CAMPUS BRIDGE CLUB
Capital-River Boom, Union.

2-3:30 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

3 p.m.

SYMPHONIC BAND CONCERT
Conducted by Mark Kelly.
Grand Ballroom, Union.
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Free and open to the public.

SUNDAY, FEB. 8 - cont.
3:15-5:15 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

3:30-5 p.m.

FACULTY-STAFF RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

5 p.m.

SUNDAY AT SIX
A cost supper will precede the usual Sunday at Six program.
Clifford Brooks, of the Upward Bound program, and several
Upward Bound students will be on hand for a rap session.
Evenyone welcome.
United Christian Fellowship Building.

6-8 p.m.

UNIVERSITY KARATE CLUB
Main Gym, Men's Gym.

7 p.m.

MOVIES OF THE 30'S AND UO'S
Two 19l»U releases, "Double Indemnity" and "Lifeboat" are included in this week's double feature. Barbara Stanwyck and
Fred MacMurray star in "Double Indemnity." Tallulah Bankhead plays the lead in "Lifeboat."

7:30 p.m.

MIXED CURLING LEAGUE
Curling Rink, Ice Arena.

8-10 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

8:15 p.m.

FACULTY CONCERT SERIES
Edward Marks, clarinet, will perform works by Schumann,
Motzart and Brahms. Bernard Linden, viola, and Virginia
Marks, piano, are accompanists.
Recital Auditorium, School of Music Building.
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Lectures and Seminars
BIOLOGY
Weds., 7 p.m.

"Nevada Field Camp"—color slides and discussion by Keith
Kahle and John Marks, students, who participated in last
summer's biology field camp. Students interested in going
to this year's field camp are particularly urged to attend.
Room 515, Life Science Building.

Thurs., h p.m.
"Radiation Syndromes in Mammals"—a lecture by Dr. Kenneth
Hille, Firelands Campus professor. Open to the public.
Room 112, Life Science Building.
ECONOMICS
Weds., 3 p.m.

GENERAL INTEREST
Weds., 1:15 p.m.

GEOLOGY
Weds., 7:30 p.m.

MATHEMATICS
Tues., h p.m.

Tues., 7:30 p.m.

PSYCHOLOGY
Fri., U p.m.

"State Input-Output and Impact Analysis: A Kansas Case
Study"—a talk by J. David Reed, assistant professor of
economics. Open to the public.
Room llU, Education Building.
"Comments on Student Unrest"—observations and comments by
Dr. Gerald Gurin, program director of the institute for
social research, University of Michigan. To be followed by
small group discussions, led by graduate students in College
Student Personnel. The groups will then reconvene with Dr.
Gurin for review of the implications of their discussion.
The second of a series of College Student Personnel programs
on "The Student in Higher Education." Open to the public.
Lounge, Ice Arena.
"Late Cenozoic Geology of a Portion of the Lower Kentucky
River Basin"—an illustrated lecture by Dr. Henry E. Kane,
associate professor of geology and geography at Ball State
University. Open to the public.
Room 70, Overman Hall.
"The Kakeya Problem"—a filmed lecture by A. J. Besicovitch,
professor emeritus at Cambridge, England. Designed for
students of the post-calculus level.
Room lUO, Overman Hall.
"Euclidean Constructions Without Straight Edges"—a tain by
Dr. Waldemar C. Weber, for the Northern Ohio Mathematics
Group. Interested students are welcome to attend.
Room 200, Moseley Hall.
"Measuring the Personality Characteristics of Children"—
a talk by Dr. J. 0. Sines, professor of psychology at Case
Western Reserve University. Open to the public.
Room 108, Psychology Building.

Placement Schedule

SCHOOL LISTINGS:
February 9. Davison Comm. Schools, Mich.; Beecher Public Schls, Mich,
(evening also); Brunswick City Sch. Dist., Ohio; Coreece Cent. Sch. Dist. #1,
N.Y.; Grand Blanc Schls,; Hudson El. Sch. Dist., Calif.; Grosse Pointe Pub.
Schls., Mich, (evening also); Fairview Park City Schls., Ohio; Cuyahoga Co. Bd.
of Ed., Ohio (evening also); Warren City Schls., Ohio; Kendsha U.S.D. #1, Wis.;
La Puente Union H.S., Calif.
February 10.
ing only).

Grosse Point Schls., Mich.; Pontiac City Schls., Mich, (even-

February 11.
(evening only).

Pontiac City Schls., Mich.; Tuscarawas Co. Schools, Ohio

February 12. Tuscarawas Co. Schls., Ohio; Dayton, Ohio Schls. (evening
also); Birmingham Pub. Schools, Mich, (evening only).
February 13. Shawnee Local Schls., Ohio; Birmingham Pub. Schls., Mich.;
Lancaster City School; Dayton, Ohio Schls.; Niles Twn. Comm. H.S., 111.; Buckeye Local Schls., Ohio; Chillicothe Pub. Schools, Ohio.
OTHER LISTINGS:
February 9. Upjohn Company; Stouffer Foods; Dayton Journal Herald; Holt,
Rinehart & Winston.
February 10. F & R Lazarus; Shillito's; Michigan Consolidated Gas; National
Cash Register; Firestone Tire & Rubber; I.B.M.; Libbey-Owens Ford Co.; College
Life Insurance Co. of America.
February 11. F & R Lazarus; General Electric; Jones St Loughlin Steel Corp.;
Firestone; Shillito's; Central Trust Co.; I.B.M.; Metropolitan Life; C. S.
Kresage.
February 12. Dayton Tire & Rubber Co.; Ohio Bell; The Budd Company; ArmourDial Inc.; Western Electric; Bell Technical Labs; Columbus & So. Ohio Electric
Co.; Shell Co.; Carson, Pirie, Scott & Co.; The Travellers Ins. Co.
February 13. Armour-Dial Inc.; Ashland Oil Co.; Walter Gons & Co., CPA's;
Magnavox Corp., Ft. Wayne; Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.'; Pennyrich; Procter &
Gamble; Liberty Mutual Ins. Co.
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Monday, Feb. 2
9 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 3
8 p.m.

9 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. l»
8 p.m.

9 p.m.
10 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 5
8:30 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 6
7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 7
7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 8
7:30 p.m.
9 p.m.

NET JOURNAL: "Hospital"
Life in a New York City hospital is evoked through the camera's unflinching view from emergency ward to psychiatric
clinic. Produced by Emmy winner Frederick Wiseman ("Law
and Order," "Titicut Follies")
FRENCH CHEF: "Beef in Red Wine"
Julia Child has chosen one of her most popular of all
French dishes, "Beef in Red Wine," or as the French call
it, "Boeuf Bourguignon."
NET FESTIVAL: "The World of James Buswell"
Study of the young American violinist centered around his
visit to Castle Hill, summer home of the New England Conservatory of Music.
KUKLA, FRAN AND OLLIE: "Here We Are Again"
Burr Tillstrom's famed puppet creation, starring Fran
Allison, returns to network television for a series of
five color specials on NET. Tonight: Ollie sets out to
round up some big-name performers for the show and is
shocked to discover they insist upon being paid.
NEWS IN PERSPECTIVE
SOUL
This, the first of a weekly black variety series, features
a line-up of top recording artists from rhythm and blues,
gospel, and hard rock.
NET PLAYHOUSE: "Five Tomorrows"
Five short foreign film dramas dealing with anxiety about
a future based on today's violence, conformity, atomic
weaponry. Author Kurt Vonnegut, Jr., introduces and comments on films.
BGSU HOCKEY
Bowling Green vs. Ryerson.
BGSU BASKETBALL
Eowling Green vs. Miami University.

THE SHOW
Guests include James J. Kilpatrick, national syndicated
columnist and author, and folk rock singer Brian Carney.
THE FORSYTE SAGA
The continuing story of the Forsyte family.

I

wbGU-fm88.1
Monday, K..-1-. 2
b:iO p.m. Evening Concert
MOZART: "Linz" Symphony
#3b K U25
RIMSKY-KORSAKOFF:
Le Coq
D'Or Suite
BOKODIN: Prince Igor
Overture
BRAHMS: Trio in C, Op 87
MAHLER: Kindertotenlieder
BEETHOVEN! "Emperor" concerto
#5 in E flat, Op 73
THOMPSON, R.: Symphony #2
also, Chopin, Debussy, Ravel,
Delalande, Janacek
Tuesday, Feb. 3
6:30 p.m. Evening Concert
VAUGHAN-WILLIAMS: Symphony
#6 in E
DELIBES: "Coppelia" and
"Sylvia" - selections
MAHLER:
"Titan" symphony
HI in D
BRAHMS:
Rhapsodies, Op. 79
IVES: Symphony #2
also Chausson, Ravel
Wednesday, Feb. *'
t>:30 p.m. Evening Concert
TARTINI: Violin Concerto

in D, C 79
EACH: Brandenburg #1 in F
Bwv lOUo
ROSSINI: Sabat Mater
MENDELSSOHN: Violin Concerto
in E, Op 35
GADE: Symphony #1 in C, Op 5
ROUSSEL: The Spider's Feast
Op 17

Thursday, Feb. 5
6:30 p.m. Evening Concert
MOZART: Symphony #29 in A
K-201
NEILSEN: Symphony #3
MENOTTI: Piano Concerto in
IBERT: Escales
BARTOK: String Quartet #3
HINDEMITH: Symphonic Metamorphoses
Also Tchaikovsky, Schubert,
Seiber, Britten
Friday, Feb. 6
,':.'0 p.m. BGSU HOCK
Falcons vs. RPI
■ ■atur-iay, Pel. 7
1:50 p.m. BGSU HOCKEY
Falcons vs. RPI
7:50 p.m. BGSU
ALL
Falcons vs. Miami
10 p.m.
ALL THAT JA. Z
11 p.m.
GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT

Telephone Directory Supplement

352-0782

Lawrence, Karen P.
Name change to Landoll
1219 E. Perkins Avenue
Sandusky, Ohio
UU870

Cunning, Gail L.
Campus Phone

372-2816

Payne, Alma Dr.
Office Phone
Local Phone

Forsyth, Jane L.
Campus Address: Geology
Campus Phone

372-2886

Vaughan, Cathleen H.
201 Ott Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
22801

Cron, Roscoe I.
Maurer Trailer Ct. Lot 29
1830 Brim Road
Bowling Green, Ohio
U3U02

Hern, Thomas A.
1»51 Thurstin Street
Bowling Green, Ohio

372-2576
352-0621

1*3^02

Announcements

FAT TUESDAY BUTTONS—Fat Tuesday buttons can save you money! Purchase of a button for 35# can save you $1.50 or more in admission charges for
Mardi Gras events. All events are free to Fat Tuesday button-wearers, with the
exception of the Richie Hayes Concert Thursday night, so get yours now. On sale
in the Union lobby.
FROG
structing Frog
photos, poems,
Mail to: Frog

MAGAZINE—Middle Class Youth is currently in the process of conMagazine. Submissions of any kind or form—prose, art work,
etc.—will be considered. All pieces not used will be returned.
Magazine, Room 32U, Kreischer D.

JOIN THE MARINES—A Marine recruiter will be available to answer
questions and distribute literature on Thursday, Feb. 5. He will be stationed
at a table in University Hall's lower corridor all day.
PSYCHOLOGY TUTORS—The student advisory board of the psychology
department is providing tutors for anyone desiring extra help with a psych
course. Available for tutoring are Kerry Garretson, Ken McCall, and Marcie
Taylor, all of whom may be contacted through the psych, dept. office on the
second floor of the Psych. Bldg. , or by phoning 372-2301

